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INTRODUCrION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public UDdertakiDp baYiaa beea 
autborised by the Committee to present the Report OIl tbeir boW, 
present this 47th Report (TentbLok Sabba) 011 Burn Staadard Company 
Limited. 

2. The Committee's examination of the IIIbject wu baed on the Report 
of the Comptroller &: Auditor General of India (No.5 of 1993). 

3. The subject was examined by the Committee on Public Uadertakiap 
(1994-95). The Committee (1994-95) took oral evidence of the rcpresea-
tatives of Burn Standard Company Limited on 6th and 25th Oc:tober, 1994. 
The Committee also took evidence of representatives of (i) MiaiItry of 
Industry (Department of Heavy Industry), (il) Miniatry of Itailwaya 
(Railway Board), and (iii) ONGC on 1Ub January, 1995. The Committee 
on Public Undertakings (1995-96) examined the subject and took further 
evidence of tbe representatives of BSCL alongwitb tbe representativc:s of 
the Holding Company, Bharat Bbari UdyOl Niaam Umited (BBUNL) on 
22nd August, 1995. 

4. The Committee on Public Undertakinp (1995-96) considered ane, 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 12th December, 1995. 

5. The Committee feel obliged to the Memben of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings (1994-95) for the useful work done by them in tHins 
evidence and sifting information. They would also like to place on record 
their sense of deep appreciation for the invaluable auiatance rendered to 
them by the officials of the Lok Sabba Secretariat attached to the 
Committee. 

6. The Committee wish to expreaa their tbanb to the Ministry of 
Industry (Department of Heavy Industry), Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board), ONGC. BBUNL and Bum Standard Company Limited for placin, 
before them the material and information they wanted in connection with 
the examination of the Company. They also wish to thank in particular the 
representatives of the Ministry of Industry (Department. of Heavy Indus-
try). Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), ONGC, BBUNL ana Bum 
Standard Company Limited who gave evidence and placed their considered 
views before the Committee. 

7. The Committee would also like to place on record their apprec:iation 
for the valuable asaistance rendered to them by the Comptroller cl Auditor 
Geaeral of India. 

KAMAL CHAUDHARY. 
• CluUmulfI. 

December, 1995 Commiltee Oil PubUc Undertakings. 

A",.,IIM, 1917 (Silica) 



PART-A 

CIIAPTItIl I 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

A. IIIItorIcaI Backpouad 

1.1 Bum Standard Company Limited (BSCL) wu incorporated u a 
public sector undertaking on 1.12.1976 after the acquiaitioa of entwhile 
Burn &\ Company and India Standard Wason Company. It bec:ame a 
wboDy owaed subsidiary of Bbarat Bhari UdyOl Nipm Umited (BBUNL) 
with effect from 11.06.1987. The paid up Qpital of 1M 00 ....... )' it 
RI. 42.40 crores as on 31.3.1994. The Company hu two Bapaecriq Units 
in Howrab Works &. Bumpur and five Refractory Units like JUnialDj 
Works, Gulffarbari Works, Jabalpur Worb, Niwlf Works IDd Salem 
Works. The Company has set-up facilities at JelliDjham in West Beqal for 
Fabrication of off-shore platforms. 

1.2 When the Committee desired to know the rationale beliiild the 
merger, it was stated by the Managing Director, BSCL duriq evidence 
that during those days, the situation in tbOle COIDpaniea wu very bad. 
There was dearth of orders. Actuaiiy, one complD)' wu for wllon 
manufacture and the other for the refractory manufacture. Both of these 
were associated with Indian Iron and Steel Company (OSCO). The OSCO 
became sick. So, the Government, in December, 1973 decided-to takeover 
the Management of these companies and after three yean on 
1st December, 1976, a new company merging the two companies wu 
formed and this was named as the Burn Standard Comapny Limited. 

1.3 In this regard, the company further stated u under:-

"The objective of this take-over was basically to bring tbis company to 
sound financial position and to protect the . employment of the 
company." 

1.4 BBUNL has following subsldiaries viz (i) Bum Standard C9. Ltd 
and its s\lbsidiary companies, Bbarat Brakes and Valves Ltd. and RBL 
Ltd., (ii)' Jessop &. Co. Ltd., (iii) Braithwait &. Co. Ltd., (ivy Bbarat 
Wagon &. Engineering Co. Ltd., (v) Bbarat Process &\ Mechanical 
Engineers Ltd., and its subsidiary Company, Weiahbird (I) Ltd., (vi) 
Lagan Jute Machinery Co. Ltd. and (vii) Braitbwaits· Burn &: Jessop 
Construction Co. Ltd. 

Six of the subsidiaries of BBUNL out of the total 10 iacluding Burn 
Standard Company were stated to have been referred to BIFR. These 
subsidiary companies of BBUNL, as has been mentioned in the MOU. are 
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having common problems like surplus manpower with hiP iDcidcnce of 
employment COlt, outdated plant and machinery, oblolete tcchDololY, 
hiPly competitive markets for their products, low profit profile and 
nelative net-worth. 

B. Role a ObjectIY. 

1.S Some of the major objectives of the Company as incorporated in the 
Corporate plan formulated in April, 1984 arc: (i) Muimilation of pre-
interest profit to 10 per cent of turnover (ii) Growth of production by 20% 
(in value) annually (revised to 10 to 12 per cent in April, 1986), (iii) 
Repaymcnt of Government loans and achieving debt-equity ratio of 3:1 
(iv) Development of Captive Ancillary Units, and (v) T1II'D-key projects to 
the extent of 2S per cent of annual production. But Audit have pointed out 
that these objectives are yet to be achieved except for debt-equity ratio. 

1.6 When enquired as to what extent the objectives were achieved, the 
company stated during evidence:-

"Let us look to the background in which these objectives came. The 
companies were taken Ill! sick companies. The immediate attention of 
the Management was to revive them. The first objective was to 
conlOlid,ate and bring back to the health 10 that they can lustain on 
their own without putting any additional burden on the exchequer. 
You will find that by and large we have suCceeded in that. Since 1983 
we stopped taking non-plan support frOm the Government. The 
company then chalked out a plan of action. One plan of action was 
the closure of sick units. We tried this, however, because of the 
legislative and other pressures this could not be materialised. Then the 
second plan of action was addition of certain new product Unes and 
modernization ... 

1.7 Asked about the difficulties experienced by the Company in achiev-
ing these objectives, the Company stated in written reply the following:-

'''The Corporate' Plan of 1984 w~ based on the growth profile of 
various sectors i.e. transportation, 'Iteel, enelJY and industry as 
visualised in the 7th Plan document. In 1985-86 i.c. the first year of 
the 7th Five Year, Plan period itself wU a bad year as Railway Board 
decided to curtail orders. Consequently, Company'l Plan objective 

. tOwards the growth in production and increase in product gencration 
could Ddt ~,I~ed as visualiscd in the said Corporate Plan and the 
Col'P.Ofate Plan was reviled in April' 86 for the period 1~87 to 
1990-91 with a reduced growth objective of 10-12% annually as .. ainst 
20% annually. In order to achieve tbe objectives llet up in the 
Corporate Plan, the Company tried to expand ita buai_ IICtivitiea in 
the areas like Offshore fabrication, Turnkey projeda baadliDg and 
manufacture supply of Steel Plant Equipmcat." 
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1.8 Asked aBout the Ministry's assessment in regard to the performance 
of BSCL in fulfilling the objectives, the Deptt. of Heavy Industry stated in 
a written reply the following:-

"The Management of Burn Company and Indian Standard W..,.. 
Company were taten over by the Government in 1973 in public 
interest with a view to ensure rational and coordinated development 
and production of Rolling Stock and other products of Iron and Steel 
Industry. Over the yean, BSCL continued with its production of 
rolling stock and other products vital to the needs of the Indian 
Economy by maintaining/utilisation of existinJ facilities to the extent 
possible. Value of production has gone up from tbe level of RI. 29.77 
crores in 1977-78 to RI. 295.96 erore durinal993-94. From 1977-78 to 
1993-94, BSCL manufactured and supplied 74262.75 FWUa. In 
addition, BSCL has also supplied wagon components as per require-
ments of the Railway Board." 

1.9 In this connection when the Committee enquired whether the 
Government have any specific plan for revival of BSCL, the Department 
of Heavy Industry stated as under:-

"BSCL is presently before BIFR. BIFR will examine the viability of 
BSCL. As far as the Government is concerned, Group of Ministers 
has been constituted to examine the viability of Companies referred 
to BIFR." 

1.10 Howevel'\ when the Committee enquired as to what extent the 
company had achieved its objectives of developing captive ancillary units 
and obtaining tum-key projects, the company stated in a written reply the 
following:-

"The objective of development of anciUary units was achieved to the 
satisfactory level considering the points that the two of our enpeer-
ing units at Howrah and Bumpur buy their products mostly from tbe 
small scale industries located nearby: An Ancillary Development Ceu 
in the units help these small units to produce goods of desired 
quality. Support in the development of technology was also provided. 
However, their fate has been fluctuating along with the buameu 
opportunities of these two engineering units. The Company'. other 
areas like R&C and Offshore which together constituted abO .. 
SO percent of turnover. did not have sufficient opportunities for the 
growth of ancillary units because of the nature of their busineu." 

1.11 In this connection. the Ministry of Industry stated subsequently in a 
written reply as undcr:-

"BSCL diversified into the area of turnkey projects in 1983-84 wben 
there was lean order book position of Railway wagons. Subsequcndy 
from 1986-87 onward the wagon orders started improvin, upto 
1992-93. The increase of the volume of turnkey projects was to take 
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care of idle capacity created due to reduction in work load in plants. 
Therefore, with the rise of wagon orders there was decrease in tbe 
turnkey project." 

C. Corponte Plan 
1.12 After the formation of the Holding Company, Bharat Bbari Udyog 

Nigam Ltd., the formulation. of the corporate plan activities feU in tbeir 
purview. The process of preparing the corporate plan was started shortly 
after formation of BBUNL and the investment plan wu finalised in 
August, 1990. During evidence, the Chairman, BBUNL informed the 
Committee as follows:-

"The Corporate plan which was prepared by the BBUNL on behalf 
of the entire group was submitted to the Government and was 
rejected ..... It envisaged about Rs. 187.S crore of plan inve.tment ..... · 
It was rejected on the ground that by that time the Atkins study had 
been commissioned and that they would look into that." 

. The Committee .were informed by BBUNL in a post evidence reply that 
this plan envisaged an investment of Rs. 111.00 crore for Burn ~t8lldard 
Co. Ltd. 

1.13 Subsequently, BBUNL, as a long term .tratelY, decided to 'A in 
for financial as well as organisational restructuring of the Group on tbe 
basis of study undertaken by M / s. W.S. AtkiDa in aaociation with 
National Industrial Development Corporation (NIDC) in 1990. ThiI study 
was made at the instance of Government of India. After a study, wbicb 
spread over two years, W.S. Atkins submitted ill report in 1992 to the 
Holding Company and !he Government, which was still under considera-
tion. The report envisgaged tbtal investment of RI. 357 crorea to 
~odernise the plants, boost up workins capital, rationaliJe manpower and 
to implement industrial conversion. for reported unviable units. A total of 
Rs. 6.73 crores was stated to have been paid to MIs Atkins and NIDC 
including an amount of Rs. 4.11-crores in foreingb currency and a tax of 
Rs. 1.37 crores. 

1.14 When the Committee enquired about the main recommendations of 
the consultant and the role envisaged for BSa.. the Ministry of Industry 
stated in a written reply that the main recommendations were:-
((~e Consultants inter-alia recommended that present boldin, company 
be c:bnverted into a Unitary company merJiog all the emtina subsidiary 
com~anies including BSCL and convert them into' five divisions. 

(i) Railway Engineering 
(ii) Industrial Equipment 
(iii) Projects 
(iv) Off-shore 
(v) Refractories 
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(b) Separation ot all unviable uaib of BBUNL iDd»ditIa ........ kin, 
RAe Uaitl of BSCL. 

(e) Restructured BBUNL will IIave a CMD lad tine ~aI 
Directon viz. Finance, Human Raourc:e and Corporate .......... beIideI, 
three Government Directon. ID additioD to tIIia, there IIaouId be fiw 
~nqina Directon for each of tile five diviIioaa of die PJOPOIOd Uaituy 
Company. In the proposed Unitary Company, Hownb Worts of BSCL 
wiD form Railway EnpneeriDg Division. 

(d) Financial Restructuring of BBUNL. 

(e) Investment of RI. 351 crorea out of wbiclt RI. 160 crora would be 
for balancing, modernisation and refurbilhmeDt of pleat aDd equipmeata. 

LIS When enquired about the reuou for DOt taIdaa uy dec:ilioa ia 
thia regard, the Ministry of IndUitry, in a written reply, IWed u beIow:-

"The recommendations of Coaaultutl weJe eramined aDd witb the 
approval of Prime Minilter it .... been dec:::ided DOt to impleaaeat abe 
recommendations of Conaultanta due to: 

(a) Six subsidiafies have beeD referred to BIFR ud ODe more is 
likely to be referred to BIFR. The future of BIFR referred 
Companies \ will depend on BIFR final recoDIIIlcaclatioal. 
Further, Government hu alto collitituted a Group of MiDiIten 
to review individual lick Companiea. 

(b) 60% prodilction-of BBUNL group depea. oa Railway W ... 
orders. Out of 26000 employOCI of BBUNL JRMIP. 19,000 
employees are en,apd in waSOD muut.cture. BBUNL Group 
hu an installed capadty of maaufacturiq 18.940 FWU. per 
annum. Unfortunately, tread ill prodUctioa and profitabiHty JOt 
a serious jolt when Railwa,. .tarted druticaIIy reduc:::ial abe 
wa80n off-take from the middle of 1993-94. Prom 12380 FWU. 
in 1992-93, tile wlIIOn off-take wu reducc:d to 9250 FWU. ill 
1993-94. The problema JOt further compouaded ia 1994-95 due 
to furtbcr reduction of waaon off-take by Railwaya. ApiIIIt tile 
budaetary sanction for prOcurement of 18,000 FWU.. abe 
RailwaY' have a111hod down the w..,. orden to oaIy 7600 
FWUs. Out of thia. BBUNL's sbare COIIIC to oaIy ~ PWU •. 

(e) The basic foundations of J'eItnIcturia& do DOt I'OIDaia vatid at 
tbia state. A siqIe Unitary Company will atinpkh tile Ip-OId 
biatoricaI Compaaiea. HiItoricaIIy aD tbcIe ,..,.. com..,... 
had pcraled their own toyaltiel froID tbe .. .."... orpaizI-
tional fidelities aad hlld differeat __ 01 _peoy..at aDd 
iDc:cntivCl. A Unitary Compuy would DOt creMe ........., 
or uniformity in these matten," 
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D ... ttl. .... Balh, c..p.., 
1.16 Bbarat Bhari Udyog NiglDl Umitcd (BBUNL) wu iDcorporated iD 

September, 1986 u • bolding company. The primary missioa of BBUNL it 
atatecl to be to mike the group • cobesive and economically Yiable ODe 
witbJD VIII Plan period and aIJo to establisb the JfOUP IS a auppticr of 
quality equipment, ayatem.s and ICrvic:ea for the domestic and export 
marketaiD tbe fields of. Rail.ay EJlIineering Produc:ta, material bandliq, 
underJl'Ound mining, paper macbiDcry, jute macbiDery, road coDStnlction 
equipment, refractories for steel plants, offsbore platform for oil produc-
tion, lteel brid,e conitruction and other oil production activities in the 
area of heavy engineering. 

1.17 When ukcd whetllcr the Holding Company have achieved ita 
objectives, the Chairman, BBUNL ltated durllll evidence that the objec-
tive bu not been achieved yet. 

1.18 In tbiI connection, wben committee enquired in what way BSCL 
hu benefited from being a part of BBUNI. the Chairman, BBUNI. replied 
durinl evidence as foUows: 

"Today, wagon manufacturing companiel in the private sector 
represents SO percent of the building capability in the country and 
the public sector, consisting of these four wagon manufacturing 
companies reprcscnt another fifty percent, may be 52-53 percent. 
If a holding company had not been formed, then these public 
sector companies independently would have been manufacturing 
walona of different varieties. After MIl. BBUNI. came into 
existence, rationalisation of wa,on buildilll in different companies 
bas taken place. That has been one of the major reUODJ for the 
incrcue 10 prod~ctivity. W..,. are of different types. Now, 
before the holding company CIIDC iDto existence, each company 
Mil. Bum Standard, Mil. Braithwaite, Mis. Bharat Wa,ona -
wu manufacturing all sortl of W~JODI. Today the holding company 
has introduced specialisation by way of rationany assigning diffe-
rent types of wagon manufacture to each company." 

1.19 Asked wbether the holding company bas issued any corporate 
pidelines to BSCL, the Chairman, BBUNL stated the (oUowin, during 
evidencc:-

"We had issued instructioDl from time to time on different works 
and projects. But a set of corporate pidcliftcl IS lUCIa un not 
been iuued." 

1.20 When enquir~ about the arcu in ~ .. II '" • _.,..y 
pves directions to BSeL, the Chairman, BBUNL ........ eIIIIIIeace 
u below:-

.. .. .... We aeocraUy Jive cIirec:tIm. 011 -.tar worb aDd order 
poeitioD. Sometimes we pvc dirocdDa 8bou. the industrial and 
wIF 
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settlement matters also. But major thrust is on the areas wbich 
pertains to the orders and their execution ............... we have given 
guidance for centralised marketing for important products like 
structures. steel plant equipments etc ..• for fixing seUing price for 
improving market share for development of human resources." 

1.21 In this connection when the committee desired to bow what 
measures have been taken by the Chairman, BBUNL to improve upon the 
situation in BSCL. the Chairman. BBUNL placed before the Committee 
during evidence as under:-

"We have taken a number aof measures. First we have initiated 
diversification plans. Messers Braithwaite and BSCL have a 
diversification plan which has progressed very concretely. We have 
been very successful in getting orders. Secondly, we are initiating 
export activities also. BSCl and Braithwaite have gone abroad to 
find export opportunities. In fact. that is our desperate remedy. 
We have got the orders also. Thirdly, in the non-wagon sector the 
achievement has been of very appreciable nature. Fourthly. tn tbe 
internal management. in the reduction of redundant labour also ~ 
have achieved a great deal. Other diversification plans which may 
not need very large investment are still under consideration. I 
think of the whole the guidelines given to the Burn Standard have 
been on the right lines not they will take time to show tanpble 
results. ". 

1.22 Asked as to how the Holding company rates the performance of 
BSCl. the Chairman BBUNl stated in evidence as follows:-

....... my personal view would be that BSCL was doing wen upto 
1993·94 ..... But after 1993-94. because of external factors our 
performance has fallen down. But. BSCL is itself not responsible 
for that ..... It is because of the business scenario on which we 
have no control. ,. 

1.23 When the Committee desired to know the fmandal results of 
BBUNl and BSCl since formation of the holding company, the followinJ 
information was furnished in a post-evidence reply by BBUNt. 

(Rs. aorea) 

Year Net Profit/Loss Net ProfitlLoa 
DBUNL BSCL 

1986-87 18.44 0.34 
1987·88 29.74 11.92 
1988-89 21.99 4.30 
1989·90 21.39 S.98 
1990-91 21.30 3.44 
1991-92 20.33 9.02 
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Year Net ProfitlLou Net Profit.tLo. 
BBUNL BSCL 

1992·93 23.14 3.20 
1993-94 353.62 101.07 
1994-95 233.60 115.93 



CHAPTER D 

MODERNISA nON 

A. Reaew'" aad Replacement 

2.1 For essential repairs provision of critical machines for removina 
bottlenecks and reconditioning equipment, the government releued 
Rs. 362.30 lakhs to the company during 1976-77 and Im-7S. Down time 
of machines was expected to go down considerably. However. the plaaned 
increase of production by 1000 toanes at Howrab Foundry did not 
materialise, nor did the rejections of steel castings come down. The 
performance of spring plant also deteriorated despite the investments. 

2.2 When enquired as to what extent the Company hIS achieved its 
modernisation goal in Engineering units. BSCL stated in a written reply 
the following: ' 

"During 197~ 77, the Company (BSeL) was just incorporated by 
merging Bum & Co. Limited and the Indian Standard Wagon Co. 
Ltd. Its sanctioned expenditure' of Rs. 362.30 laltha was made 
towards Emergency Plant Rehabilitation Programme (EPRP). 
These investments were essentially required to maintain the 
continuity of production by way of essential repairs, removal of 
bottlenecks and proviSion of critical components and materials. It 
may be noted that without these minimum investments at that 
time, it could have not been possible to keep commen:ial produc-
tion going. The Company has started functioning since then and to 
that extent the objective was achieved. However. it would not be 
proper to call it modernisation." 

2.3 The Committee were informed by the Department of He~vy 
Industries in a note that in 1984. Bum Standard Company Limited (BSeL) 
prepared a chrporate plan envisasing an investment of RI. 30 erore for 
renewals. replacement and modernil8tion. The corporate plan was suble-
qucntly revised by the Company indicating total investment of Rs. -62.63 
crorcs. The corporate plan was not submitted to the Government for 
approval. The funds indicated in the corporate plan were not meant for 
Government sanction. The Government sanctioned projects from time to 
time based on the proposals received from the Company within the 
resoun:CI available in the plan allocation. 

9 
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2.4 When asked about the reasons for upward revision, the Director 
(Finance) of BSCL stated during evidence the foUowing:-

"Originally, Rs. 30 crore was estimated: As and when indications for 
money is made available. there will be change in the corporate plan 
also. Ours is a multi-unit company having 9 units. The fund required 
over a period of 5 years is Rs. 30 crores, which was a very meagre 
amount." 

The Committee were also informed that the revised proposal was not 
approved by the Government. 

2.5 Subsequently. the Committee were informed by BSCL in a written 
reply that the upward revision of outlay on Modernisation was due to the 
inclusion of additional items/schemes. 

2.6 The Renewals and Replacement Scheme (1984-85) included Machine 
S~op Rebuilding Project at Howrah Works. This scheme provided for 
installation of one Horizontal Boring-cum-Milling machine alongwith other 
tacilities for manufacture of on-shore oil rig, high valued sophisticated and 
high technology jobs. The machine was commissioned on 10th May, 1986 
and the total expenditure incurred on the project- was Rs. 201.42 lakhs. 
But no high valued sophisticated and high technology orders (viz. on-shore 
oil rig structures) as contemplated in the project report had been secured 
till March 1992. The Management informed Audit in September 1990 that 
the machine was used for other works i.e. for Steel Plant equipments of 
rolling type since the beginning of 1988-89. 

2.7 Enquired whether the Machine is still being used for other works or 
is beinl used for purposes for which it was installed, the Company stated 
in a written reply as under: 

"The Horizontal Boring-cum-Milling Machine is now fully utilised 
for Machining of heavy parts for Steel plant equipment. Slag Dump 
cars, slag pot cars etc." 

2.8 The Renewals and Replacement Scheme for 1985-86 also included 
one Plate Bendidg Machine which was intended for execution of orders for 
s'eel plant, miqing equipment etc. Although the ma.;hine was commis-
sioned in February 19~7. it could not take full load. Defects noticed were 
rectified at a cost of Rs. 0.7.4 lakh and the machine was recommissioned in 
Auplt. 1988. It is, however. lying idle lince then. Total expenditure OD 

the machine including civil works amounted to RI. 15.63 laths. The 
Company had Deen incurring heavy interest charaes on the amount of 
RI. 50.00 laklu taken under IDBI Bill Rediscounting Scheme for procure-
ment of the machine. The Management stated (September, 1990) that 
effons are on to procure orders and utilile the machine and expected that 
Howrab Works will be in a position to procure such orders in the near 
faIurc. 
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2.9 When asked about the present position of the plate bendiq 
machine, the Managing Director, BSCL stated during evidence:-

Kit remllin as it is because this was meant for plates of 230 mm. 
size. Subsequently. order did not come for work of beavy type. 
Machine is still lying idle." 

2.10 In this connection. when enquired whether the Company bas 
explored aily possibilities for the use of the macbine, the witness stated IS 
under:-

"It was thought that there would be orders where heavy plate 
fabrication would bc involved and this plate-bending machine would 
be used for rolling of the heavy plates. Subsequently, this could not 
be used. This type of plates were not required. Now, we are baving 
high tensilc platcs which arc higher in weight." 

B. Refractory Units at Gulfarbarl, Nlwar and Salem 
(i) Gu//arbar; and Niwar 

2.11 A proposal for modernisation and expansion of refractory units at 
Gulfarbari and Niwar was sanctioned by Government in October, 1976 and 
cost was_revised to Rs. 127.45 lakbs in September, 1978. Expenditure 
amounting to RI. 129.10 lakhs (Rs. 70.87 lubs for GulfaTbari and 
Rs. 58.23 lakhs for Niwar) was incurred. The project was scbeduled to be 
commissioned bYl November. 1978 but some of the machines like Gas 
Producer Plant at Gulfarbari and Dust Catcher equipment at Niwar were 
commissioned only in 1984-85. 

2.12 In a note submitted by the Company, the main caulCl for the delay 
in completion of the project were stated to be as follows:-

"While the major items of the project were completed without 
much delay only items like Gas Production Plant at Gulfarbari and 
Dust Catching Equipment at Niwar were delayed. This was caused 
due to delay in supply of plant and equipment, occasional labour 
trouble and failure on the part of the contractor to execute tbe work 
in time." 

2.13 When enquired as to what action has been taken by Government in 
this regard. the Ministry of Industry revealed the following thro. a 
written reply;-

"The Company has reported that major items of the project were 
completed without much delay. Only two items viz. Gas Production 
Plant at Gulfarbari and Dust Catcher Equipment at Niwar were 
delayed. This constituted a small percentage as compared to the total 
cost. The Government is n:tonitoring only major projec:tl. Since it was 
a minor project it did not come to the notice of the Government." 

2.14 Accordin, to Audit th~ tunnel kiln at Niwar was not conamillioacd 
for want of sufficient remunerative ordell and the inability of tbe UBit to 
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compete with small scale industries. Capacity in the country was stated to 
be in excess of requirement. 

2.15 Whcn enquired.s to why proper assessment of market was not 
made before taking up the project. the Director (Finance) of BSCL stated 
during evidence as below;-

"The tunnel kiln was already in existence. It was actuaUy procured by 
the erstwhile management even before the incorporation of the 
company. The earlier management had procured it, but it could not 
ultimately be installed because of the imbalances in the tunnel kiln 
itself ... 

2.16 In this connection. BSCL revealed some more facts through a 
written reply. which arc as below:-

"The Tunnel Kiln at Niwar Works was installed in January 1973 by 
the erstwhile private management, much before the taking over of 
the company. On tah-over. it was found not commissioned. It was 
felt that additional facilities would be required to make this Tunnel 
Kiln opetaticilal. Hcnce. the Tunnel Kiln was not procured by the 
Company rather. it WllS inherited. The Company could not commis-
sion subsequently due to steep rise in prices of furnace oil in 1980 
which has made its operation economically unviable." 

(ii) Salem Unit 

2.17 For modernisation of refractory plants and expansion of magnesite 
mines at Salem. Metallurgical and Engineering Consultants (India) Limited 
(MECON). Ranchi prepared a feasibility report. Investment of Rs. 9.16 
crores was envisaged. The project was sanctioned in July. 1981. The 
estimates were revised b~ MECON to Rs. 16 erores in October. 1983 and 
to Rs. 18.58 crores in July. 1987. The cost of project was further revisad to 
Rs. 19.25 crores and sanctioned by Government in March. 1989. Govern-
ment released Rs. 16.76 crores during the 'years 1981-1990. The project, 
which was to be completes! by July. 1990. was completed only in' 
December. 1991. 

2.18 However. it has been brought out by Audit that the Tunnel Kiln 
was commissioned by the Company in August, 1989. 6 years after 
placement of orders duc tll delay in Import Licence and delay in erection. 
The Rotary Kiln. which wa~ to be commissioned by January, 1985, was 
completed in June. 1991. It has been stated that due to various develop-
ments subscC,juent to 1981-S:!. the execution had to be kept in abeyance for 
a few years. 

2.19 When enquired about the reasons for cost escalation and delay in 
the completion of the project. the company stated in a written reply the 
following points; 

1. Salem works set up in ) 963 a small refractory plant for production of 
basic refractories from the raw magnesite available from their own 
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mines. Since its commissioning the plant progressively picked up the 
production to the maximum of about 8000 T of baic bricks and 
3000 T of bulk in 1973. even though the plant was experiencina 
technical deficiencies. 

2. Hence BSCL commissioned MECON, Ranchi for preparing project 
report for overcoming the Technical deficiencies. 

3. A feasibility report on this project was prepared by MECON and the 
same was submitted to Government for an inveStment of RI. 916.00 
lakhs. This capital cost and economic appraisal were based on prices 
prevailing during 1st Otr. of 1980. The project was sanctioned by the 
Government on 15.7.81. 

4. The project cost of Rs. 916.00 lakhs was estimated by MECON based 
on the cost incurred by Mis. Bhilai Refractory Plant, whieh wu 
commissioned during mid-seventies. 

5. BSCL completed placement of orders on Mining equipment and 
commissioned in time (1982). Orders for the major equipment 
required for Refractory plant viz. Rotary Kiln and other ancillaries 
were also placed. On completion of these activities, it was found that 
the project cOS.l had exceeded the sanctioned amount. Hence it waa 
decided to proceed with commissioning of Hydraulic Press and 
Tunnel Kiln. B,oth were being imported items, and also to restrict the 
cost within the sanctioned amount. 

6(a) Company received the import licence of Rotary Kiln only by Jun. 
'86 though the import application wu filed in June, '83 bued on the 
Tenders received and finalised against the advertisement in Indian 
Trade Journal durin, February '82. The first import licence wu 
issued by OGTO in December '84 excludina certain items from tbe 
list of imported items. Further revised application wu submitted to 
OGTO for the balance items in April '85. The licence a.ainat tbis 
application was issued in September '85. The import clearaace 
process took unduly lon& time due to claim of supply by certain 
domestic parties. It took considerable time and effort to act over tbia 
problem since the quality and reliability of this mOlt critical item cd 
the project could not be compromised. 

6tb) Though the import licence specified fmancina under the Weat 
German Capital Goods Credit Fund, the Government informed. in 
November '85 that this impon could not be covered under this fuDd 
and subsequently the Government allowed Free Foreip Exdaaalt 
vide letter dated 2.1.Btl. The import of materials were completed ill 
September. 86 and the Tunnel Kiln wu commilliODCd by AprU ••. 

7. Even though the total project cost exceeded the IUlCtioae4 COlt 
BSCL did not take action for revisilla the project COlt U. dUl'bai 
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84-85, the Government was considering merger of the Refractory 
units of BSCL with Mis. Bharat Refractory Limited, another Govern-
ment of India Undertakaing. As this did not materialise, BSCL made 
a revised estimate of the cost of the project at Rs. 1600.00 lakhs in 
January '87. As per advice of Government, BSCL commissioned 
MECON for updating the project cost. MECON made a revised 
estimate of Rs. 1858.00 lakhs and the same was forwarded to Ministry 
in April '88. Government in a discussion held during September 88, 
requested BSCL to update the cost estimate of Rs. 18.58 crores 
submitted during July '87. The updated estimate of Rs. 19.25 crores 
was submitted in November '88 and the same was approved by the 
Government in March '89 with a completion schedule of July '90. 

8. On reccipt of the approval, the work of supply, erection and 
commissioning of Rotary Kiln was taken up. Mis. Me Nally Bharat 
submitted their escalation claim amounting to Rs. 157.58 lakhs vide 
thcir Ictter No. 50 821751SKS dated 11.3.89, with a delivery period of 
16 months from the date of BSCL's confirmation. As their claim was 
very much on the higher side, number of meetmgs were held to see 
that the 'escalation claimed was justified and was reduced to match 
the provision made in the Project cost of Rs. 19.25 crores. BSCL 
issued a letter confirming acceptance of Rs. 88.00 laths in August. 
Efforts were also made to reduce the period of 16 months to 12 
months to see that the completion time lies within the scheduled time 
prescribed by the Government. It was found that the reduction of 
time is not possible. The project was finally completed in December 
'91 within the total sanctioned cost." 

2.20 To a similar query regarding delay in issuing import licence, the 
Ministry of Industry informed in a written reply as under: 

"'Hydraulic Press' and Tunnel Kiln were the two items for which 
Import Licence was required. There was DO delay in getting the 
Import Licence for Hydraulic Press. But there was a substantial delay. 
in getting the impor.t licence for the 'Tunnel Kiln' due to the 
following reasons: 

The company applied for import licence in June, 1983 for the 
import of 40% of the total components required for Tunnel Kiln. But 
the Government of India issued import licence for an amount of only 
DM 13.69,840/- against the total applied amount of OM 25,70,0001-. 
Thus. in import licence. quite a substantial percentage of components 
were excluded and company was asked to procure these from 
indigenous sources. However. indigenous suppliers failed in supplying 
the required components. So again an import licence for further 
amount of DM 698045 was issued on 12th September, 1985 under the 
West German Capital Goods loan. But since the fuod wu not 
available under the above heading. the Government of India had to 
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ehuge import licence for getting import on full foreign exc:haofe OIl 
10th January. 1986. .. 

Finally the order was placed on West German supplier to ,ct the 
material in September, 1986." 

C. Lalkotl Silica Works 

. 2.21 The project Yfas sanctioned by the Government in October, 1982 at 
a cost of Rs, 138 lakhs to improve the quality of coke oven bricks 
manufactured at Lalkoti due to changes in technology. The actual 
investment was Rs. 187 lakh!'i. The plant and equipment actually ordcred 
were different from those indicated in the Project Report. The main plant 
chamber kiln was commissioned in January, 1986 against the scheduled 
completion in September, 1983. 

2.22 To a query whether sanction of the Government was obtained for 
the additional expenditure for the project, the company in a written reply 
stated as follows: 

"Raniganj group of Works comprising units at Raniganj. Lalkoti, 
Durgapur and Ondal are one business entity from administrative 
point of view of the Company and is headed by one Divisional 
Head. There was a total sanctioned amount of Rs. 199 lakhs for this 
group as per Governmcnt sanction in 1982. Further sub-division of 
above outlay was Rs. 138.00 lakhs for Lalkoti Works to improve the 
quality of Coke Oven Bricks and Rs. 61.00 lakhs for Dursapur for 
improvement of qunlity of refractory bricks necessitated by changc 
in technology. An expenditure of Rs. 8.85 lakhs was incurrec;l at 
Durgapur on reconstruction of chamber kiln (Rs.3.54 lakhs). acquis-
ition of Jack Pres!'i (R!'. 3.93 lakhs) and part payment to consultants 
(Rs. 1.38 lakhs). Subsequently it was decided to close Durgapur and 
Raniganj Units. Due to the nature of products produced at Ondal, 
no investment was proposed there. After the closure decision, the 
Project for modernisation at Durgapur was kept in abeyance and 
thus. the entire balance fund available was to be utilised only at 
Lalkoti. Thus. the additional expenditure of Rs. 49 lakhs at Lalkoti 
was within the overall sanctioned cost of RI. 199 lakJis for the 
Raniganj Group. As there was addiiional availability of fund ariaiDa 
due to c10spre notice of Durgapur and Raniganj-n. some additional 
facilities were also added at Lalkoti which were not in the original 
Project Report." 

2.23 In this connection. the Ministry of Industry stated in a written reply 
that the total eXpcI1diture within the Raniaanj Group was as per sanctioned 
amount. However, the utili5ation of funds from one unit to another unit 
within the JI'0UP was not brought to the notice of the Government. 

2.24 Moreover, Bad soil condition involving more civil work, heavy 
raintaU during 1983 cl 1984. unprecedented power cut. delay in supply of 
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materials, eootneton labour tr_ble etc. were ltated by the com ..... y to be 
the re81OD1 which delayed the commlllloalq of the Project. 

2.25 After modernisation the unit is incurring loss over RI. 1.5 crores 
annually against profit of about Rs. 44'-lakhs anticipated in the project 
report. The Management further informed Audit in November, 1990 that 
loss was due to the reduction in market demand for silica bricks due to 
technolqgical changes and competition from small scale manufacturers. The' 
facilities added under the modernisation programme were not able to 
produce silica bricks of required quality or quantity suitable for coke oven 
and glass tank furnaces. 

2.26 When enquired as to why the plant could not produce silica bricks 
either of required quantity or quality even after the facilities were added, 
the company stated in a written reply as under: 

"The major investment was made on installation of a chamber kiln 
with a new gas producer. Earlier, at Lalkoti, bricks were fired in 
coal fired chamber kiln. Had. this conversion from coal fired to the 
gas fired not been done. the cost of production at Lalkotj would 
have been much higher and the quality worse. The installation of 
gas fired chamber kiln has resulted in improving the quality of silica 
bricks which are even today, being used Jor coke oven maintenance 
reqwrements of Steel Plants. The Project also envisaged production 
of silica roof sets for electric arc furnace. However, due to change 
in technology. the use of silica roof sets are no more a common 
practice. The plant is capable of producing the quality of bricks 
which was intended earlier. However. the requirement has today 
shifted to other qualities and this in ~ turn, is also affecting the 
quantitative demand of the type of silica bricks being produced by 
this unit." 
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DIVERSIFICATION 

A. EDlineerinK Units 

3.1 Engineering units depended heavily on orders from Railways (which 
constituted 75.81 per cent and 86.21 per cent of its sales as on 31st March, 
1975 and 31st March. 1992 respectively). To reduce this dependence, turn-
key orders for Coal Handling Plant and Ash Handling Plants were booked, 
but were executed through outside agencies. However, this did not belp 
the company in better utilisation of its existing facilities. Burnpur unit 
received only two major orders upto September, 1984 and no furtber 
orders were received. Execution of both the orders were badly delayed. 
Turnover from such contract!; which was 9.37% of the turnover of the unit 
in 1983-84 varied between 0.41% and 4.45% during 1985-86 to- 1991-92. 
Similarly. the turnover from such contracts at Howrah which varied 
between 7% & 25% of its total turnover during 1985-86 to 1991-92, came 
down to 2.57% during 1992-93. 

3.2 Asked about the reasons for delay in execution of orders at Bumpur, 
the Company stated in a written reply_ as under: 

"The main reason for the delay in the execution of one of these 
orders at Burnpur was delay in finalisation of drawings from the 
customer. i.e. lISCO as well as delay in supply of free issue 
materials. As regards to other project, Dhemo Main, the delay was 
mainly because of the improper site selection resulting in constant 
oozing of water from the nearby pond. This resulted in a commer-
cial dispute wherein. BSCL demanded heavy de-waterin, charscs 
and salvaging cost. As this was Dot compensated, the matter 
remained under dispute resultina into delay." 

3.3 When enquired about the Company's proposed plan for underlakinl 
turn-key contracts with a view to redllcing the dependence of Enpneerin, 
Units on Railway orders the Company stated as below: 

"Consequent to a dccision taken by the Holding Company, BBNUL 
for rationalisation of turnkey project activities within the subsidiary 
Companies, no majOl projects was attempted durin,· she Ius five 
years. However, with the cbanged ICenario and industrial activities 
takiog up particularly in the power Sector, the company is rcarran-am. to take up the turnkey contraCU. in the area of Alb Handlin, 
for Power Plants and Petroleum Sector. 1be Company hu IIlIO 
entered into a strategic alliance with Meun. Johannes MoDer, 
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Germany for a joint participation in tbe Ash Handling Projects and 
attempts for similar tie-ups in other areas are continuing. This bas 
been furtber necessitated by drastic reduction in offtake of wagons 
by Railways. As this type of turnkey activities do not require much 
funding, the company feels confident that with the support of its 
foreign collaborator and with ita 'in bouse' competence, it stands 
well p'laced to face the competition in the current market." 

3.4 In tbis connection, when asked whether tbe Ministry bas advised the 
Company about any alternative plans for diversifying into other lines of 
production in order to reduce dependence of Enginccring Units on 
Railway orders, the Mini"try of Industry stated the following through a 
written reply: 

.. As regards diversificati:>n of the products of Bum Standard 
Company Ltd. (BSCL) the holding company has been requested to 
identify areas for diversification so that dependence on Railway 
Wagon could be minimised. In Jlursuance, Bharat Bhari Udyog 
Nigam Ltd. (BBUNL) has set up a committee to identify the areas 
for diversification. The recommendations of the committee are still 
awaited." 

3.S During the evidence of the representatives of -BBUNL, it was stated 
by the Chairman, BBUNL that such a Committee was set up in 14.6.94 
and has submitted its report in July, 1994. The areas identified are: 
Short Term 

Fabricated Steel Structure including Technological and Bridge Struc-
~e. -
Water and Effluent Treatment Plant 
Oil and Gas Separation Equipment and Associated Systems 
Bulk Material Handling Plants 
Fuel Oil Handling Systems 
Ash Handling and Disposal Systems 
Certain Range of Capital Equipment like Side DilChuse Loader, 
Load Haul Dumpers rtc. for Coal Mioing Industry. 
Steel Plant Equipment 

Long Term 

(i) Petrocllemical Sector, Material Handlins, Pipeline Work, Trana-
portation facHities 

(ii) Wind Power Generation: StructuraVI'oweJ'&I1..i&bt Weiabt Tur-
',bioe 

(iii) Ship BreaIdD, Activity 
3.6,Wbon enquired whether BBUNL bu finalilcd on any of tbse area, 

the Chairman! BBt.'NL stated in eWleoce u foIlows:-
MHo, Sir ....... In fact on each activity we wanted to prepare the 
feasibility study report and we approKbod the PI ...... ~ 
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for ge"ing some funds but the funds were not made available to us. 
We arc awaiting for a morc opportune time in financial terms." 

B. Fabrication of Well Head Orr-sbore Platforms at JelllDlbam 
3.7 In 1984 the company set up facilities for manufacture of offlbore 

platform for ONGC at Jcllingham which was originally planned at Hoogly 
Dock. The Government sanctioned Rs. 8.44 crores in 1989 for the same. 
The scope of the project was revised ten times during the period between 
August 1985 and November. 1989. The actual expenditure incurred on tbe 
Projcct upto 31st March. 1992 was Rs. 23.40 crores. This according to the 
company was due to their ignorance of difficult subsoil condition, hip 
water table and lack of proper Bridges for carrying heavy equipment. The 
excess expenditure was incurred without the approval of Board of 
Ditectors and Government. The revised project cost for Rs. 45.06 crores 
was approved by the Government only in January 1991. The estimate for 
Rs. 45.06 crores included Rs. 25.70 crores for which there wu no 
provision in the original estimates and Rs. 10.92 crores due to inadequate 
provision in the original estimates. 

3.8 Whcn enquired as to what were the considerations for allowing tbe 
additional expenditure. the Ministry of Industry stated in a written reply 
that during the- implementation stage, BSCL incurred and committed an 
expenditure of Rs. 23.75 crores upto June, 1987 which was far in excess of 
the approved ClI)st of Rs. 8.44 croT(.~s. At that point of time capacity created 
was unbalanced and barely adequate to fabricate one Deck and Helideck 
per annum. Subsequcntly BSCL was allowed to incur additional expendi-
ture of Rs. 90.62 lakhs (over and above the expenditure of RI. 23.7S 
crores) already incurrcd for load out of Decks and helideckl. The compau)' 
was asked to submit a revised cost estimate for this project. The reviled 
cost estimates was examined in consultation with the Ministry of Petroleum 
& Natural Gas. Ministry of Surface Transport and Ministry of Defence 
Production. It was found that demand was no loneer a constrliDt to 
provide adequate load to all the three domestic platform manufaCtureR 
including BSCL. The revised cost estimates of BSCL for manufacture of 
three complete well head platforms at the cost of RI. 45.06 crore ;wlS 
approved on 28th January. 1991. 

3.9 When asked about the reason for the shift of tbe project to 
Jcllingham and the reason for not makin, proper asscument of the IitC 
conditions. BSCL stated through a written reply as foUows:-

"It is a fact that the original fabrication facility wu to be let up at 
Hooghly Dock. On a close examination and conaidcriaa the prospect 
of further expansion of the yard, it wu felt that tbe space available at 
Hooghty Dock was not sufficient. Hcnce, OD the advice of the 
technical collaborator. Messrs. McDcl1DOtt latentatiollal lac., USA 
(Mil), the site wu changed to Jellin""'. WbQe IeIcctiai Cbe yIrd • 
Jellingham. the technical collaborator bad ,.¥eIl priority to die 
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availability of shipping channel over the site conditions. There being 
no other place more suitable for such activity, they recommended 
Jellingham for setting up of a fabrication yard." 

3.10 The Director Finance of BSCL informed the Committee during 
evidence that an amount of Rs. 23 crores has been invested so far and it 
has been decided not to spend further on this division in view of the fact 
that the division is not getting orders from ONGC. 

3.11 When ask cd to furnish detailed background of setting up of this 
division. BSCL provided the following information in its post-evidence 
reply:-

"The Dcptt. of Heavy Industry had with the approval of CCEA 
(Cabinet Committee for Economic Affairs) sanctioned in April, 1985, 
a project of BSCL for fabrication of Offshore well Head Platforms at 
Jellingham with an investment of Rs. 844 lakhs and capacity of 7,500 
MTPA. During implementation stage, the expenditure committed and 
incurred upto March 1986 was Rs. 2375.47 lakhs which led to capital 
works suspension. A futher sanction of Rs. 90.62 lakhs was granted 
to the Company in 1987 for carrying out work on the bulk head, 
primarily for load out of ED & EE Decks and Helidecks, leading to 
a total expenditure/commitment of Rs. 2466.09 lakhs. At that point 
of time the capacity created was unbalanced and barely adequate to 
fabricate one deck and helideck per annum. This point was also 
noted by the Planning Commission and PIB and keeping this in view 
they recommended a revised cost estimate (RCE) of Rs. 45.()6 crores 
including thc alrcady spent/committed amount of Rs. 24.66 crores 
vis-a-vis original sanction cost of Rs. 8.44 crores. The project 
expansion was curtailed and the additional Government sanction was 
not implemented. Thc project was not set up with concurrence of 
ONGC but based on ONGC's projected demand. There was no 
written agreement with .oNGC for placement. of orders on BSCL." 

3.12 When enquired about the reasons for not placing orders on BSCL 
the Chairman & Managing Director. ONGC informed the Committee 
during evidence as follows:-

"When this company was formed, we gave them first of all orders for 
two platforms. We also. subsequently, gave them orders for four 
platform!;. For the first two platforms, the BSCL had subcontracted 
with a foreign company. Ws Mc Dermott as there are no facilities in 
the BSCL yards for thc jackets etc. And this work was completed. As 
regards the orders of four platforms they subcontracted with another 
company. namely Ws Mc Dermott for Jackets but here they (BSCL) 
chose to build the halipad themselve!.. This work was completed 
almost one year latc." 
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3.13 In this connection. ONGC, through a written reply, poiated out the 
followin,c facts:-

(1) In 1984 itself. ONGC placed two orders for well platforms on BSe.. 
on nomination basis as under:-

i. Two well platforms ED & EE on turnkey basis in May '84. 
ii. Four well platforms WI-S, 9, 10 & N3 on turnkey buis in AUJUIl 

'84. 
(2) The first order for two well platforms, ED & EE wu placed OD 

18.5.1984 and the contractual completion date wu Feb. 1986. BSCL 
subcontracted the fabrication of jackets and temporary dects and 
also transportation and installation to MIs. Mil and same was 
completed by 25.2.1986 which is within the schedule completion 
date. The fabrication of permanent decks was undertaken by BSCL 
in their own fabrication yard. The fabrication of decks was inordi-
nately delayed by BSCL and the decks were delivered only on 
1.2.1989 & 3.2.1989 respectively. Thus there was a delay of 
35 months in the delivery of permanent decks. Regarding the 
execution of second order for four well platforms i.e. WI-S, 9, 10 cl 
N3 which we~e ordered on 1O.S.1984, the contractual completion 
date was May '85 for all the four jackets with temporary decD and 
December 'S5 for main Decks and helidecks." 

\ 
(3) ONGC placed order (conditional LOI) for two permanent decks viz. 

B-57 & E-131 on 25th of January, 1988 on nomiaation basis subject to 
Government approval. The contractual completion date vi.-.-w. actual 
completion date for these two decks was as under (which shoWi a time 
over-run of 38 and 46 months for B-131 and B-57 decks respectively):-

hatform Structure Contl'lCtuai 
Completion 

11me Over 
RUD 

8-57 
8-131 

DECKS 
DECKS 

15.03.1990 
15.03.1990 

U.Ol.l9!14 
30.05.1993 

46 MOIIb 
38 MOIl" 

3.14 When enquired as to what were the CODitraints for proper ellCCUtioa 
of orders, BSCL. in a written reply, stated ia the foUowing manner:-

"The main constaints in the execution of orders received from ONGC 
was ill-equipped Offshore Yard at JeUingham which was DOt in a 
position to do Jackets. Hence, aU the Jackets bad to be sub-
contracted. Initially. during the period when JeWnahlm Yard was DOt 
geared up to take up the manufacturing facility for Dccb, lOme of 
them had to be off-loaded to the sub-contractOJ'l and the same was 
done through Messers. McDermott Intemational lac., USA (MIl) 
outside tbe country. Sometimes, lack of iDfrutructural fadlitics at 
Jellingham Yard and bad iDdustrial relations bad aIIo CODtributed to 
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:the dclay in execution of these orders. In another instance, there was 
·_me on the part of the transportation contractor whcn the bargo 
. ~ by them for transporting the Decks, developed leakage during 
'~ng of the Decks. Even the Engineering Consultant, ElL and 

ONGC. the customers changed their specifications frequently leading 
to delay in procurement as well as fabrication of various items." 

3.15 When asked. whether the Company bas taken up tbe matter 
regarding lack of orders with the Ministry. Managing Director of BSCL 
replied in the affirmative during evidence. 

3.16 However. the main reason for decline in performance of the Unit 
has been attributed to non-availability of orders since 1989 and cancellation 
of orders for Neelam 10 & 11 Decks & helidecks in 1991. 

3.17 When asked about the reasons for cancellation of orders for 
Neelam 10 & 11 Decks and helidecks. ONGC provided the following facts 
in a~written reply to the Committee:-

"The matter regarding award of work to Indian yards was further 
discussed on 21.11.1990 by Secretary. Ministry of Petroleum & 
Chemicals with ONGC. keeping the decision taken in the meeting 
with Secretary (Petroleum) in view. a meeting was held with BSCL 
on 28.11.1990 to convey ceiling price for NLM-I0 & 11 decks based 
on ICB price available at that time plus admissible price preference. 
This ceiling price was not accepted by BSCL, the conditional LOI for 
NLM-I0. 11 was, therefore, cancelled." 

3.18 It carne out during evidence that ONGC is floating global tenders. 
Asked whether BSCL is comparing for that, the representatives of BSCL 
stated during evidence: 

I't'0 "If it has to be said in one word, the answer is no. The total package 
consists of laying pipeline also for which we have to take people from 
outside ... 

3.19 In regard to participation of Indian Public Sector Undertakings in 
international bidding. a representative of ONGC stated during evidence as 
follows:-

"We have decided that we will consider the Indian Public Sector 
Undertakings. Indian companies, by giving a price preference of 
15 per cent over the reB price. That decision was taken in 1990 that 

<jt should be done at a cost and not at cost plus. If there is a delay, 
'I·~,~t increases. After that decision was taken that all the Indian Public 
.:l ~ctor Undertakings were told that they should quote against the ICB 

.··.,r.lender. In the case of Neelam. we had given them the orders on 
nomination basis looking into their capacity. But we have asked them 

. to accept 15 per cent price over the ICB price. Subsequently, we 
'-ave been talking to BSCL that they should quote asainst our ICB 
tender. They havc to get technically qualified. The proposal should 
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be such that it should meet all the requirements ......... As far as the 
;acket part is conccrned. they do not have In-house fadlitics. They 
have to go outside. for fabrication and installation contractors. While 
they arc quoting for platforms now, they have to quote for jacket as 
well as deck and hclidcck. For jacket they can SO out to meet our bid 
requirement. The rest of the things like decks and equipments are 
being produced by the BSCL. Similarly, here abo they have to first 
of all. get themselves qualified to the bid requirements." 

3.20 In reply to a qucry. the Manapng Director BSCL informed the 
Committee during evidence that the company has taken up the matter with 
the Petroleum Ministry and ONGC for bifureating the orders to enable 
BSCL to obtain orders for platforms. 

3.21 Whcn asked as to why there has been a sudden shift in the policy of 
ONGC regarding placement of orders, the representatives of ONGC stated 
in a written reply thc following:-

"There was no shift in policy of ONGC with respect to placement 
of orders on turnkcy b.lsis. To ensure utilisation of BSCL's capacity 
who could fabricate only decks It. helidccks in their yard. it was 
considered to award the work of two decks of B-57 &. B-131 well 
platforms to BSCL. Latcr on the conditional LOI for two decks of 
NLM 10 & 11 wcll platforms was also placed on BSCL which was 
subsequently cancelled." 

C. Construction of Long Bulk Head and Load out Jetty 

3.22 Thc Company also entered into a technical collaboration agreement 
for construction 609 mctcr long bulk head and load out jetty for the 
fabrication yard to diversify its activities in offshore platform. The 
Company importcd 8004 tonnes of sheet piles between May, 1985 and 
October. 1985 out of which 5054 tonnes were transported to Jellin.ham. 
Of these the actual utilisation was 928 tonnes only. Due to delay in receipt 
of crawler crane required for sheet piling. dredging could not be completed 
and the Company incurred cumulative storage charles amountia. to 
Rs. 18.65 lakhli upto 31.3.1994 on the pilings. It was stated by the 
Company in a written reply that the storage charges were not completely 
avoidable. 

3.23 The reason for delay in the receipt of the Crawler crane was stated 
by the company ali under: 

"The procurement (If Crawler Crane was planned in time but there 
was delay in receiving the crane at Jellingham due to reasons beyond 
the control of the Company. The Letter of Intent for the crane was 
placed on 16.1.85. Due to various formalities involved, tbe Imporl 
Licence was received on 16.4.85 and the Letter of Credit was opened 
on 28.5.85. It may be mentioned that the crane was Iyin. Teady at the 
time of opening of VC. The party transported the crane through 
Indian Flag Vessel due to BSCL's insistence. as required by tbe 
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Ministry of Shipping. The nominated Indian Vessel took 5 months 
more than the normal transit time and that too after taking up the 
matter with various authorities." 

3.24 When asked about the latest position in regard to disposal of 
surplus sheet piles. the Company stated in a written reply as below: 

"The Government approval for the disposal of the Sheet Piles has 
been obtaincd. Thc Company has approached the Customs Depart-
ment for the waivcr of customs duty and interest there which have 
not been acceded to. Now the Company proposes to appeal before 
the Committee of Secretaries for a special consideration for the 
waiver of customs duty and interest." 

3.25 Enquired about the Company's request to the Ministry of Industry 
regarding waiver of customs duty and interest thereon, the Ministry stated 
in a written reply as under: 

"BSCL had directly approached Ministry of Finance for waiver of 
Custom duty and interest thereon. The Company has reported that 
Ministry of Finance did not agree to this request. In order to sort out 
commercial disputes regarding income-tax and custom duty between 
Central PSUs and Govl. Dcptt., Government has appointed a 
Committee called Committee on Disputes to examine such cases. As 
per the instrtJctions. PSUs are allowed to refer such issues directly to 
the Committee on Disputes. Accordingly the Company has directly 
approached the Committee on 23.11.94 whic" is yet to consider the 
request of BSCL." 

3.26 When asked about the latest position on the disposal of sheet piles, 
the Mg. Director, BSCL stated in evidence as follows: 

"We decided to go in for reexport and invited tenders through 
MSTC." 

3.27 In this connection. the Chairman, BBUNL substantiated the above 
view in the following manner: 

"Actually these materials were procured on the ground that this off-
shore project is an export-oriented project unit and bacause of this 
specification envisaged at that time, they had procured 'X' amount of 
materials. But with the change of specification, the materials were 
not useCil and there was a surplus stock of sheet pipes. Since they had 
an export unit, they could use only as an export and could not be 
sold in the domestic market. If it was sold in the domestic market, 
then the cost benefits. which they are charlins, would now be 
charg~ by the Customs. This is the unfortunate paragraph in this 
matter. A decision has been taken witb the approval of the 
Government that they should be sold out through MSTC. They had 
asked MSTC which is a public sector company to dis~e it of 
through global tcnder. So a global tender was caned for. Only one 
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response was received and that party was from Nepal. The price they 
have offered was not very, very attractive. So it was decided that 
MSTC should go in for a second global tender. It was also decided to 
take up this matter with the Government of india for granting us 
exemption in view of the peculiar circumstances." 

3.28 However. it has also been stated that the recommendation of the 
collaborator was for bulkhead of 609 meters length. Accordina to the 
estimate of ElL the length of bulkhead needed was only 200 meters 
requiring sheet piles at 3121 tonnes. 

3.29 Asked about their comments in this regard, the Company stated as 
follows: 

"For assessment of requirement of sheet piles, the Company had to 
depend on Technical Collaborator as the Company had no knowled,e 
of fabrication yard development. ElL's recommendation for 200 MT 
bulkhead was received in August'86 by whieh time, procurement of 
sheet piles was already over." 



CHAPTER IV 

PERFORMANCE 

(A) FIDucial Results 

4.1 The Company incurred losses since inception which came down after 
getting reliefs from 1st April, 1981 and profits were earned in some years. 
But losses were incurred again from 1987-88. The accumulated. loss of the 
Company as on 31.3.1995 stood at Rs. 292.13 crores:The losses incurred 
by the Company since 1987-88 have been as given below: 

Losses (Rs. Lakhs) 

1987-88 88-89 R9-90 90-91 91-92 92-93 93-94 94-95 

-1.192 -430 -598 -344 -902 -320 -10106 -11593 

4.2 Enquired whether the Company stands any chance of going into 
profit in future, the Director (Finance) of the Company stated during 
evidence as below:-

"The viability of this Company. as a whole is largely dependent on 
the disposal of the unviable and chronically sick refractory units at 
Jabalpur, Gulfarbari. Niwar and Raniganj. These four units employ 
about 3.000 workers. Today. these units together are incurring a loss 
of about Rs. 11 crores per annum. Practically nothing is going on in 
these units. These are the units which are creating all the problems. 
But the fact remains that we also cannot do anything with them." 

4.3 Asked whether the matter has been taken up with the Ministry, the 
representatives of the Company stated during evidence, in the following 
manner:-

"Sir. there was a proposal for closure of two of these units. But 
because of the local and other administrative problems, it could nol 
be implementcd ...... Thc Ministry was a party to this." 

The units for which there was a proposal for closure were stated to be 
Ranigl'llj (No.2) and Durgapur works. 

26 
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4.4 In this connection. when asked about the reasons for incurring losses 
continuously over the years. the Company in a written reply stated as 
follows: 

"The Company was formed by taking over and subsequently nationalis-
ing two sick companic!; cngaged in low production technology and 
products. It wa. .. saddled with huge manpower of about 17,000 spread over 
ten units located in West Bengal. UP. MP. Bihar and Tamil Nadu. The 
Company was nationalized by the Government with a view to protect the 
employment of its workers. The fund invested was just sufficient to carry 
on production activities but not adequate enough to give a major push to 
its products line for more profitable areas. except for Salem works where a 
major investment of Rs. 19.25 crores took place which has more than 
yielded after thc successful completion of modernisation projects. Seven of 
its units producing refractory and Ceramic materials in low technology 
areas were continuously losing and their annual loss is about Rs. 10.00 
crores. Over these years. since takeover. these units have lost above 
Rs. 100.00 crores till 31.3.l)4. Thus. most of the financial relief obtained 
from the Govcrnment has gone to finance the cash losses sustained by 
these units. Over and above. there has been downward revision in the 
sanctioned fabrication mUll hour for the wagons produced and thereby 
reduction in the sale price. while the cost has been always going up. 
Further. inadequate orders for the Offshore Division also has contributed 
to incurring of losses by the Company. The abrupt increase in loss during 
1987-88 is attributed to 48 d:lYs strike in the engineering units and in 1993-
94 to drastic reduction of wagons coupled with high incidence of interest 
on government loans charged in the Accounts with retrospective effect." 

4.5 In this connection. BBUNL stated in a reply furnished to the 
Committee after evidence that if the old pricing norms b.ssed on 493 man 
hours per tonne of free issue steel involved in tbe manufacture of wagons 
had not been reduced by Railways to 331 man houri per tonne of steel 
w.e.!. 1.4.1988. BSCL could have improved tbe profitability. 

4.6 It came out in evidence that the accumulated interest on Govern-
ment loans were reflected in the aeeounts in a single year i.e. 1993-94 OD 
the directive of Government whieh resulted in tbe Company's net wortb 
becoming negative necessitating its reference to BIFR. 

4.7 When enquired as to how far depiction of the accumulated interest 
in one year is justified. the Ministry of Industry stated in a written reply in 
tbe following manner:-

.. After the formation of BBUNL. the hoIdiaJ Company submitted 
financial restructuring proposals in respect of ib subsidiaries includina 
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BSCL. The same \\ as examined at various levels. It was decided only 
in 1992 not approve the restructuring proposals. BSCL, however, did 
not include Goverl!mcnt intcrest in its accounts in view of its financial 
restructuring prorosals. In 1992, Government advised BSCL to 
reflect government interest in its annual accounts. Accordingly, BSCL 
reflected Government interest in its accounts for the year 1993-94 and 
its net worth became negative and the Company has been referred to 
BIFR." 

4.8 To a query regarding corrective steps taken by the Company to 
improve upon the position. the Company furnished the following informa-
tion through a writlelt reply: 

"In order to improve the financial health of the Company, a 
financial restructuring was proposed and a scheme submitted in 
January'89. However. this has not so far been approved by the 
government. The Company has initiated Voluntary Retirement 
Scheme (VRS) since 1990 to reduce the manpower and have 
successfully separated 1684 people till July, 1994, successfully sepa-
rated 1684 people till July. 1994. In order to improve the busines, 
prospects. the Company has entered into strategic alliance with Mis. 
Johannes Mollc-r of Germany and Ws. Powell Duffryn of U.K. and 
is also participating in a number of export enquiries." 

(B) Financial Restructuring 

4.9 Moreover. the Committee have been informed by BSCL that in 
order to improve the financial health of the Company, a financial 
restructing was proposed and a scheme submitted in January, 1989 which 
has not' so far been approved by Government. 

4.10 The salient features of the restruet\lring proposal are follows: 

(i) Write-off of Rs. 35.57 crore non-plan loan. 
(ii) Interest holiday upto 1990-91 on the balance non-plan loan. 
(iii) Moratorium' on the 'non-plan loan upto 1991-92 .. 
(iv) Conversion of balance plan loan of Rs. 28.18 crore as OD 31.3.1987 to 

be converted into equity. 
(v) Repayment of aii loans as on 31.3.1992 to be spread over a period of 

ten years e·tc. 

4.11 To a query as to, why the scheme has not so far been approved by 
Government, the Ministry of Industry stated in a written reply as below: 

"Since there was II lIi18ble amount involved, the Government did 
Dot approve the same." 
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4.12 In the light of the above facts. when asked as to what strategies the 
company is following for the survival and speedy growth of units of BSCL, 
the Managing Director, BSCL mentioned during evidence as under: 

"We have taken certain steps for the revival of the units wherever 
it is possible. As a matter of fact. we have made an appeal to the 
Railways to give us two years' time before they drastically reduce the 
wagon orders. At least that will give me some time. The point is, this 
Company has now slarted participating in the activities outside the 
country also. Our samples have been accepted by Refractories in 
Germany and Iran. 

(e) Production incentive 

4.13 The production incentive payments made in Howrah works aDd 
Burnpur Works to workers during the last three years is given below: 

Howrah Works 
Burnpur Works 

1991-92 

198 
266 

(RI. in Laths) 

1992-93 

302 
249 

1993-94 

483 
182 

4.14 Moreover. the Production norms for incentive were only estimated 
and there was no workstudy. The savings effected were also estimated., 
The incentive at Wagon Assembly shop was allowed OD ad-hoc bllil. In 
Burnpur works. norms fixed were adhoc or estimated. Norms in the 
Ceramic Units (except Salem Works) were adhoc bued on ne,otiationa 
with workers. 

4.15 When enquired about the justifICation of luch payments of inccntive 
amidst company's colossal losses. BSCL, in a written reply, stated as 
under:-

"Tile production incentivCl are in vope in this Company liace the 
days of Private manasement. However. there bu been from time to 
time lOme minor modifications to take care of the now product IiDeI 
being added, The incentive is payable after a (:CrWn level of pbysical 
production is achieved (performance level). It iI not related to the 
Company's loss and profit. It is pouible' that the commitment of 
delivery mi,ht require a hip level of production activity in one 
month necessitating the payment of inc:eati", while in the other 
months, due to lack of orders, tbe produc;tlon Jewel would come down 
te a non-inccQtive level. Durins the yean, the Company hal inc:urred 
Iouea bec:auae of varioUl other reuoDI like lUIteOaaee of heavy 
loueI by sick RAC Units or strike, sharp reduction in w.;on orden 
and retrotpeetive price revilioa for waaoas by Railways for which. 
the workers have no cootrol. Bued upon the aomaal nte of 
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production achieved. the incentive scheme was fixed and settlcd 
through negotiation with workers representatives." 

D. Performance of Engineering Units 

4.16 According to Audit. the Planned production in Engineering units 
was generally low and the actual production exceeded" the plan. In many 
cases the plan for the next year was lower than the actual of the previous 
year. However. as a result of investment of Rs. 362.30 lakhs at Howrah 
and Burnpur Engineering Works for mdoernisation of plant and machinery 
production went up from 6382 lakhs in 1981-82 to' Rs. 27376 lakhs in 1991-
92. During the years 1982-83 to 1991-92 these two units incurred losses on 
many of the orders executed hoth in respect of Railway wagons and non-
Railway wagons. The losses mainly due to excess consumption of steel and 
extra expenditure on procurement and exccss man-hours over the norms 
fixed by the Railways. Howrah Works completed one order during 1992-93 
at a loss of Rs. 371.85 lakhs. The planncd production was below the 
available capacity or orders on hand. The under utilisation of capacity at 
Howrah Works was due to shortage of orders while at Burnpur under 
utilisation was due to 10\\' production. The production of wagons for 
customers other than Ruilways fluctuated from year to year. The capacity 
utilisation in wagon units ranged between 21% and 65% upto 1990-91 and 
during 1992-94 it was as follows:-

Year 
1992-93 
1993-94 

Howrah 
31.79% 
44.84"1., 

Burnpur 
36.30% 
67.92% 

4.17 The reasons for excess consumption of steel were stated by the 
Company as follows:-

"Instances of consumption of sl£cl in excess of the quantity allowed 
by the Railways is very rare. Only on one occasion i.e. for BOBs 
Wagon~ Railway Board themselves did not have any norm. In fact, 
they had asked BSCL to indicate actual requirement of ~te~l before 
formalizing the order of Bumpur Works of BSCL. Though "being the 
first order of this type of Wagon. BSCL also estimated slightly on the 
lower side. The subsequent orders for the same type of wagon were 
placed by Railway Board on BSCL with higher quantity of steel." 

4.18 When enquired about the feasibility of preparing annual production 
plan in advance for procurement of steel material, BSCL stated in a 
written reply as. under:-

"In engineering Units. steel required for Railway wagon production 
comes as a 'free-supply' item from Railways. ID other cues, after 
receipt of orders from customers procurement action is taken kecpina 
in view the estimates for steel for such jobs. LoDg-term planning vis· 
.-VLr the quantity required to be ordered for aD stccl plants to suit 
their minimum supply roquiremeDts aodlor roUiDg programme, do 
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not match very often. Thus. in some cases piecemeal procurement is 
unavoidable. However. this is not a regular feature." 

4.19 When enquired as to what action has been taken by the Company 
to improve upon the capacity utilisation in wagon units, the company. 
through a written reply. informed as follows:-

"The company hali taken a number of steps to improve the capacity 
utilisation in wagon units which included mechanised/automatic 
welding including submerged arc welding machines, provision of 
welding manipulations. improved handling facilities etc. All these 
have resulted into incrca5ed capacity utilisation. Consequently wason 
manufacture went up from 3350 FWUS (34.89%) in 77·78 to a peak 
of 6252 FWUs (72%) in 90-91. ,. 

4.20 The structural unit at Howrah incurred lossed during all the years 
except during 1982·83 and 1990·91. The loss during the' years 1991·92 to 
1993·94 was as followS';-

Year 
1991·92 
1992·93 
1993·94 

loss (Rs. in lakhs) 
83.21 
42.88 
58.00 

4.21 Asked about the reasons for the dismal performance at Howrah, 
the Company stated in a written reply, as below:-

"The main reasons for lones are lack of adequate remunerative 
orders to cover the full overhead. to 

E. Orden from RaIlways 

4.22 When enquired whether the Engineering Units have Jhe potential to 
improve, the Manaaina Director, BSCl stated during evidence:-

"EnaiDeerin. units have the potential to function as the profit 
makin, units subject to one or two conditions. There are two 
eqineering units at Howrab and BUfDpur and botb of tbem are 
manufacturing wasons and wa,ODI related components. Their main 
customers is the Railways. So long u there is" demand from tpe 
Railways, these units can perform well and survive on their own." 

4.23 In their post evidence replies, the Burn Standard Co. Ltd. furnished 
the following information in respect of the installedllicenaed capacity 
cual production of these two units and the quantum of order placed by 
Railways: 

(i) InstalledlLicensed capadty of these two units are as follows:-

Hawrab Unit : 4750 FWU 
Bumpur Unit : 3911 FWU 

8661 FWD 
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(ii) .... Actual production (FWU) 

1989-90 1990-91 1991·92 1992·93 1993·94 1994-95 

Howrah 3015 3080 1257.5 1510 2130.0 985 
Bumpur 3218 3172 3845.5 3375 2656.5 -1285.5 

Total 6233 6252 5103 488S 4786.5 2270.5 

(iii) Ouantum of orders placed by Railways 

6045 6074 5150 5120 4425 2490 

4.24 In this connection the company also stated that curtailment in 
offtake of Railway Wagons has had a direct impact on the performance of 
these units. Provided these Units have adequate orders for wagons from 
Railways/other sources, they are capable, notwithstanding the fact that 
these units hav~ very old and worn out basic equipmenu like cranes, 
shearing machines, bending cl drilling machine. The waJOn manufacturing 
being a labour intensive unit, the planu need to have a certain level of 
uniform load i.e. 80% of its capacity to sustain ita Operations at profitable 
level. 

4.25 The Manqing Director, BSCL allo revealed during evidence the 
followmg:-

"There WII a meeting even at the PlannillJ Commiuion level wherein 
it WII decided that 80% of the orders will be placed on a firm basis 
for three years. Two years qa, we were liked to par up aad we 
have Fared ounelves up for this purpoee. But we wore p18Ced orders 
only to the tune of 10,000 four wheeler units (FWUI). This is a 
drastic cut down, makin. it very difficuh for the Industry to IUrvive." 

4.26 The Secretary, Department of Heavy InduItry iDfonned the 
Committee in evidence that the Deputy Chairman, Plannia. Commiuion 
WQuid be taking a meeting shortly where Chairman, Railway Board WII 
aIIo expected to be present. 

4.27 Subsequently, the Chairman, BBUNL informed the Committee that 
such a meeting WII held on 220d July, 1995. The Deputy Chairman of tbe 
Planninl Commission presided over the meeting ......... But there is no 
record of this meeting. 
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4.28 Asked about the requirement of w8JOlls indicated by Planning 
Commission. the Company stated. in its post-evidencc reply. the fol· 
lowing:-

"The Eighth Plan Document (1992·97) had envisaged a target for 
wagon procurement of 1.50.000 FWU and the industry (wagon 
building) had been asked to gear up to meet the requirement. It thus-
follows that requirement of wagons as per projection is 30,000 per 
annum upto 31.3.1997." 

4.29 As against the above figures, Railway Board's offtake of wagons 
according to the Company was as follows:-

From Industry From Rly. Workshop 

1989·90 22855.5 721 
1990-91 22987.0 798 
1991·92 25083.0 1065 
1992·93 25261.0 868 
1993·94 18500.0 1000 

500.0· 

• From new entrants like Binn)' and Southern Structurall. 

4.30 When the Committee questioned reason for variation in the figures 
of the planning commission and actual offtake of wagons by the Railways, 
the Chairman, Railway Board answered the foUowing dUrillJ eviclcncc:-

"Procurement is an iQtcgral pan of tbe exercile, because it leads to 
generation of total traffic capacity of the system. For 1992-93, we 
planned for our investment to develop capacity of transport output of 
267 billion tonne Kms. We achieved 258 b.t. Kms. While we planned 
for and made investment to the extent of developing this 167 b.t. 
Kms. and having achieved 258 b.t. Kms., it does indicate that ~ 
system has that particular capacity. In 1993-94 we provided for 
investment to generate a capacity of 277 b.t. KIDs .• but we acbievod 
finally average distance to which the traffic could get carried feU very 
shortly. This indicates to us that for certain traffic which had the 
traditional market. there had been chanle in the marketing policja. 
There has also' been production capacity whicb got generated ...... The 
traffic went on increasing but consumption and production centres 
came nearer and the lead became less. We felt that tbe system bad a 
surplus capacity lind there was a need to reduce our inYCltlllcnt 
towards generation of additional capacity. That is one of tbe major 
factors which lead to reduction in our wagon procurement proa-
rammc." 
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4.31 In this connection when asked what BBUNL bas done for securing 
wagon order from Railways. tbe bolding company stated in its Post 
evidence reply the following:-

"Efforts made by BBUNL for securing more wllon orders are 
summarized below: 

(a) Constant interaction was made by BBUNL with the highest 
authorities in Railways for increasing allocation of wllon orders on 
BBUNL units. BBUNL also approached Ministry of Industry, 
Department of Heavy Industry, to take up with the Railways for 
increase in Wagnerians. Several letters were written to Railway 
Board. DHI etc. on the matter (Reference: bungles letters No. 
BBUNLlWagonioff-takel93-94 dated 23.9.92 to EKecutive Direc-
tor, Railway Board. No. BBUNLlWagonl93-94 dated 18.9.92 to 
Joint Secretary, DHI. Fax Message dated 1.1.93 to Advisor (Stores), 
Railway Board, No. SRClWagon:Prod: Rly Bdl93 dated 18.3.93). 
At the request of BBUNL Secretary, DHI also took up the matter 
with Chairman. Railway Board (Reference D.O. Letter No. 14(1)/' 
92-PE-III(PE) dated 12.10.92). 

(b) BBUNL initiated discussion with the Chief Minister's Sec-
retariat and Director. Ministry of Industry, Government of West 
Bengal to take up the matter regarding shortage of wagon orders 
from Raifways. BBUNL also represented in tbe meeting taken by 
Hon'ble Chief Minister, Government of West Bengal. 

(c) BBUNL Chairman being also Joint Secretary, DHI was 
constantly in touch with Railways for release of wagon orders on 
BBUNL units. Several letters were written by him (Reference: 
Letter No. BBUN'L:CMD:MIN195187 dated 21.4.95) 

(d) Constatrt efforts were also made to secure orders for eKport. 
4.32 To a query regarding the suppliers"of wagons in the public and 

private sector, BSCL stated. in the post-evidence reply that there are four 
other public sectior units besides BSCL viz. (i) BWEUMFP. (ii) DWELl 
MKA. (iii) BWT/Calcutta and (iv) Jeaop/Caicutta. In the private 
sector, there are 5 regular units making wagons sucb as (i) HGI/Delhi, 
(ii) Modem Insdustries/Sahibabad, (iii) Hindustan Development Corpora-
tionlCalcutta (iv) Cimmco BirallBharatpur. and (v) TeKmaco/Calcutta. 

4.33 When asked, for the basis on which procurement of wllons from 
PrivatelPublic Sectors is being decided, the representatives of Railway 
Board stated in evidence as below:-

"Once we decide on tbe number of wagons to be JH'ocured for a 
particular year, tben the Wagon India Limited decides about the 
apportionment. Wagon India Ltd. is a unit of the' Ministry of 
Industry. It apportions the number among the public sector, private 
sector and even the various units of the private ICctm and the 
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public sector. It advises us .... and then we place orders on tbat 
basis. " 

4.34 In this connection. a representative of the Ministry of Industry 
stated during evidence as under:-

"The Wagon India Limited is a Joint Sector Company of the public 
sector and the private sector wagon manufacturers. It bas been taking 
up the cause of the wagon manufacturers before the Ministry of 
Railways. Currently. the position is that the division of orders 
between the public sector and the private sector has been in the ratio 
of 50:50." 

4.35 Asked whether the public sector was being siven any preference or 
not. the witness informed the Committee during evidence:-

"It was given a pricc prcference earlier. Last year, the Railways have 
stopped giving price preference to the PSUs. Wben they took up this 
case. the Govt. itself had decided not to give any priee preference to 
the public sector units. Because of this, the public sector has been 
given 60% orden; and the private sector bas been given 40% orders." 

4.36 In this connection. when asked as to what kind of preference is 
given to the PSUs by the Railways. Ministry of Railways, stated throulh 
its post-evidence reply the following:-

"Question of giving any preference by the Railways to public sector 
units in the matter of procurement of waaons docs not arise as the 
wagons orders arc released on the basis of recommendations of 
Wagon India Limited within the over-all production programme 
finalised by Railways." 

4.37 The Committee desired to know whether the Railway Board have 
invited open tenden; for 1800 wagons. The Chairman, Railway Board 
replied in evidence as folJows:-

"By going for a tender !lystem. we can opt for the most competitive 
price in the market. After aU. I am a producer anti I should bave an 
option. I should be able to buy at tbe cheapest pri~ and the high 
quality and everything clse remaining tbe same. In the tender system 
we exercise that option." 

4.38 When asked to furnish a note indicatina the total budaetary support 
received by the Railways. the Ministry of Railways supplied through post 
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evidence reply the following information:-
"(Rs. in Q'OI'eS) 

SI. Year Plan Size as apprv. Budgetary Support as 
No. apprv. 

1 2 3 4 

1. 1990-91 5000 1694 
2. 1991-92 5325 1694 
3. 1992-93 5710 1925 
4. 1993-94 6500 960 
5. 1994-95 6515 llSO 

However. the total allocation set apart for wagons procurement during 
the above years was stated to have been (Rs. in crores) 770.49, 1056.92. 
952.91. 781.00 and 655.64 respectively." 

4.39 When enquired whether any study has been made on the feasibility 
of the wagon manufacturing units of BSCL diversifying into some other 
areas of production in the absence of adequate orders from tbe Railways, 
the company stated in its post· evidence reply the followinl:-

"No formal study has been made as yet." 
4.40 In this connection, the Ministry of Industry informed in its post-

evidence reply as under:-
"BSCL has been referred to BIFR and BIFR has appointed IRBI as 
the Operating Agency of BSCL. BIFR has directed the OA to 
examine and prepare a viability report of BSCL. At that time, the 
scope and feasibility for diversification will also be examined." 

F. Refnc:tory It Ceramic Unlll 
4.41 All the Refractory & Ceramic (R&C) units except Salem unit have 

been incurring losses year after year. The losses of the RAC unit (except 
Salem) during the years 1990-91 to 1993-94 were RI. 885.57 lakhs. 
Rs. 960.79 lakhs, Rs. 1022.23 lakhs and Rs. 915.17 lakhs respectively. The 
employees cost was always more than the net value added at Jabalpur, 
Raniganj and Gulfarbari and sometime it was more than th~ value of 
production of these '.mits. The exeess of employees cost over net value 
added during 1994-95 was Rs. 49.15 lakhs at Jabalpur, Rs. 335.02 lubs at 
Raniganj groups 'and Rs. 229.11 lakhs at Gulfarbari works. 

4.42 When enquired about the reason for continuous loss in all the RltC 
units except Salem, the company stated before the Committee through a 
written reply the following:-

"The main reason for tbe continuous lou in lick RclC units are 
obsole5cence in their products and proceues leadina to 'no demand' 
situation." 
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4.43 Asked whether the Ministry agree with the reasons liven by 
tbe Company, the Ministry of Industry stated. in a written reply. the 
following:-
"The Refractory Units of erstwhile Bum &. Company Limited served 
as a captive plant for the Indian Iron" Steel Company (lISCO) 
Bumpur for their entire requirement of refractories. Therefore, there 
was no problems of either marketing as they were assured of buyer. 
as also pricing as they received transfer price. But this ICenario 
changed foUowing taking over of the management and subsequently 
nationalisation of Bum &: Company in 1973 and 1976 respectively as 
"SCO Bumpur ceased to be the captive buyer of refractory items. 
The obsolescence of their products further added to their problems. 
These products are no longer in demand in the prescnt market. After 
the formation of the holding company. MECON was commissioned 
to undertake the viability of these loss making refractory units. 
MECON were of the view that the present product mix hu. .. become 
obsolete and suggested for new items with substantial investment 
which was not agreed to since BSCL has been referred to BIFR. 
viability of BSCL including R &. C works will be examined on the 
decision of BIFR. Further. GOM will also consider the individual 
sick Company." 

4.44 In response to a ~uery by the Committee. the Chairman. SBUNL 
informed during evidence that MECON was asked un 131h March. }989 to 
undertake this study and its report was submittcd in July. 1981). An 
amount of Rs. 15.87 lakhs was given towards fcc. They proposed an 
investment of Rs. 93 crore towards modernisation and introduction of new 
products. The new products were syntheti(: blllst furnace. mass magnesiu. 
carbon brieks for different refractory unit!'. sanitury ware and silica bricks. 

4.45 Prior to this study undertaken by MECON various studies were 
stated to have been undertaken by different conliultalltli engaged by B.SCL 
in respect of R&C units. the company. in its post-evidence reply. informed 
the Committee of the following studies: 

a. Emergency Plant Rehabilitation ProjeL~t for Ceramic and Refmctory 
Units at Gulfarbari and Niwar: 
WI. Belpahar Refractories Ltd. were appointed by the Company in 
February, 75 for preparation of a feasibility rcpon for modernisa-
tion and expansion of Refractory Units at Gulfilrbari. Niwar and 
Salem at a total fee of Rs. 1.S lakhs. The capital expenditure was 
estimated at Rs. 16.71 crores which was 5ub!tCquently reduced to 
Rs. 1.27 crores by Government of India. 

b. Crash Programme for Rehabilitation and Limited Modernisation of 
Salem Unit: 
MIs Belpahar Refractories conducted the: study Rs. 98 lakl15 were 
sanctioned by the Government in May '79. 
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c. Modernisation and Expansion of Refractory Plants and Magnesia 
Mines at Salem: 
Mis MECON conducted the study and prepared a feasibility report 
in April '79 envisaging an investment of Rs. 9.16 crores. The 
project was sanctioned by the Government in July '81. The project 
was finally revised to Rs. 19.25 crores in March '89. Total fee paid 
for consultancy, detailed engineering and up-dating was Rs. 25 
lakhs (approx.) 

d. Modernisation of Lalkoti Silica Works and Ourgapur Refractory 
Plant of Raniganj Group of Works: 
Mis Sunder Consultants were appointed as a Consultant on 
17.12.81 to prepare a feasibility report for modernisation of these 
works in order to make them viable. The report was submitted OD 
3.3 .. 82 proposing an investment of Rs. 199 lakhs (Ourgapur Rs. 61 
lakhs and Lalkoti Works Rs. 138 lakhs). The Project was sanc-
tioned by the Government in October '82. 

4.46 During their on the spot visit in June 1995 to the company, it was 
brought to the notice of the Committee in a representation that at present 
the technology of the Steel making has drastically changed resulting in less 
consumption of general type of refractories as manufactured by these Units 
other than Basic & Silica Coke-ovcn refractories. So in this condition 
modernisation is a must for the survival of these unit!! tuking in view the 
present requirement of various refractories for the Steel Plant with 
minimum required manpower. 

4.47 When asked as to how the company proposes to undertake the task 
of modernisation of these units in future. the company stated in a post-
evidence reply the following: 

"For modernisation, an amount of Rs. ')3.50 crores is required 
(Estimate based on 1989-90 prices). Fund of this magnitude is not 
available from Govl. Possibilities of getting fund from Bank and 
Financial Institutions arc ulso remote." 

4.48 In this connection when the Commitlcc enquired to whether 
modernisation activities undertaken in the company have helped in 
alleviating its obsolescence. the Chairman, BBUNL stated in evidel)ce the 
following: 

"We have giv..:.n plan funds to thc cumpanics. I cannot cvcn say 
whether these dozes are enough because for want of sizable funds, 
they have not undertaken any massive modernisation and diversifica-
tion programme." 

4.49 The reasons for the employees cost remaining more than the net 
value added were stated by the company to be obsolete productll and 
proc:csscs, low capacity utilisation, rising employment cost ctc. 

4.50 It was stated by the Managing Dircctllf. BSCL during evidence that 
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another option available for the sick R &: C Units was to merae these units 
with the Bharal Refractory Limited. anotber public leCtor unit fuDctionin. 
under the Ministry of Steel. However, this could not fructify. 

4.51 When asked as to why the merger proposal did not materialise, the 
company provided the following answer in its post-evidence reply: 

"An expert committee on Public Enterprises (ECOPE), popularly 
known as Fazal Committee, set up in August 1980 by entwbilc 
Bureau of Public Enterprises, Ministry of Finance, had recommended 
that Refractory & Ceramic Units of BSCL may be mer,ed with 
Bharat Refractory Limited, a public sector undertakin& under the 
purview of Department of Steel. A special team was alsO set up 
under the Chairmanship of Shri N.C. Mukherjee, the then CMD of 
BRL. Since the BRL had been incurrinaloales and since most of the 
refractory units of BSCL were also characterised by buge 10lleS and 
high labour cost, the Special Team concluded that their meraer with 
Bharat Refractory Limited will not lead to aDy solution to the 
problem. Rather these problems were ,oina to be compounded and 
not simplified. In these circumstances, Deputment of Steel were DOt 
agreeable to the merger of refractory units of BSCL with Bharat 
Refractory Limited." 

4.52 When enquired as to what efforts have been made by the Ministry 
in this regard. the Ministry of Industry, in a written reply, furnished the 
following information:-

"To consider Fazal Committee recommendations, Department of Steel 
constituted a special team. The team concluded that their meraer with 
BRL will not lead to any solution to the probloma. The matter was 
again taken up with Department of Steel in July, 1992 to consider 
merler of unviable R &: C units with BRL which w .. not apeed to by 
the Department of Steel. nu. iuue was not takon up in Committee of 
Secretaries. " 

4.53 In Salem too, there bas been a .harp decline in profitability from 
Rs. 1240.98 lakhs in 1992-93 to RI. 571.23 1akba in 1993-94. The profit 
funher declined during 1994-95 to RI. 150 lakbs (before interest on 001 
loans). 

4.54 Asked about the reasoos for the IUckien faD in tbe profitability at 
Salem the Ministry of Industry, in a written reply. stated as below: 

"Salem is tbe only profit eamiD, R & C Unit of BSCL. Ita 
performance has taken a sbup beatina due to faD in domestic demand 
particularly in Steel Sector. A. a result the profitability of this Unit 
has come down from RI. 12 crore duriaa 1992-93- to RI. 5.71 crorca in 
1993-94. To make up for sudden .harp fall in domestic demand. the 
company bu decided to embark OD an Export drive." 



A. St.fr Streqtb 

CIIAPI'EIl V 

GENERAL 

5.1 Category-wise employee-strensth of the compuy in the last 3 years 
uve been as follows: 

Category-wise Manpower 

J..oa J..oa J..oa J.. OD 
31.3.1992 31.3.1993 31.3.1994 31.3.1995 

, 
Officen 
Tec:hrial 528 50n 537 510 
Non-Tec:hDical 28S 272 257 237 
Supemlinl Staff 
Tec:bnaJ T79 716 676 ,., 
Non-Tedmical 23 23 19 26 
0ericaI 152 133 785 761 
Sub-Staff Ii Security 838 100 741 703 
Worken 10,439 9.- 1,_ 6317 

13,744 13_ 11,911 9099 

5.2 However, tbe company iDherited approx. 18,000 employees at tbe 
time of take-over in 1973. Gradullly, retiremcntalV.R. have reduced the 
mlQlpowcr which is now, ~ .. on 31.3.1995. 

S.3 When enquired as to wllat extent over employment haa led to 
deterioration in finucial positioa, BSCL stated in its poet-evidence reply 
the following: 

.. At the time of take-over, alongwith the two privately manllCG 
..undertakinp, approx. 18,000 employees were aIIo taken-over. This 
Ip-ength has gradually re~uced to 11,911 over the yean due to natu.ill 
depl~tion by way of retircmentiluperuDuatiOll, reaipation and also 
vOluntary retirement. No formal study has yet been done to identify 
Ihop-wiseldepartment-wise over-employment. However, CODSiderina 
the fact that four refractory unitl are chronically sick witho,.t any 
~ce for its revival, approx. 2500 employees attached to these units 
ne burden on the Compuy at preIOIlt." 

40 
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5.4 To a query as to when the company envisqc:s to reduce the staff 
Itrength to the required level. tbe company mentioned in its post-evidence 
reply as under: 

"Reduction of manpowe~ ~I be possible aradually by voluntary 
retirement or closure of sick units. Since the Company is under 
reference to BlFR, the subject rcprdin, reduction of staff/workers' 
strength would depend on the future revival package/reconstruction 
proposed by BIFR. 

•• Aeeoantlnc Polley and Internal Aadlt 

5.5 The Company followed since 1989-90 the accountin. policy formu-
lated by its holding company. There was no full time officer in cblUJC of 
Internal audit. The Managing Director of the Company bas started 
monitorial of internal audit function from November, 1993. 

5.6 Asked about the system of internal audit, the Manasin. Director, 
BSCL stated during evidence as below: 

. "This situation was true earlier when the Audit man and the 
Accounts Man happened to be the same penon. But today the Audit 
Department is separate. I abo accept that the Auc:litDepartment is 
not as elaborate as it should have been in a company bavin, 11 unib 
located allover India. Today the lituation is such that every month I 
am finding people at the official level delertiDl me.' They have 
deserted because of the threat of the reference to the BIFR, the' 
closure, the talk of privatiJation, etc:. The vacaocy for tbe poll of 
Director (F), BBUNL has been advertised three or four times. Two 
of the Director(F): Director(F), BBUNL ad Direc:tor (F), JCIIOpI 
sought premature retirement. The fiuMal manaaement bas bCcome 
difficult. Today, we have a Manapr (Internal Audit), who loots 
after this. I also admit that in IOml of the umb. we are not bavina 
any audit person." 

.. ro .• 

t ...... of DIndGn 

S.7 1'bcre .... IlIeeIl DO replU' full-time CaainDaa and ManaPl 
Director, BBUNL witII etfcc:t from 21.(»6.1993. 1111 • replar CMD II 
appointed, Joint Secretary in the Deptt. of Heavy JadUllriea is Idiq as 
Chairman, BBUNL and Director (Penoancl), BBUNL is KtiD. as 
Managin, Director . . 
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S.8 When asked about the reuona for the post of the CMD remaining 
vacant for such a long time, the Chairman, BBUNL stated during evidence 
the follo-mg: 

.. ..... in 1993 we got the panel from the PESB. That panel was not 
accepted by the Govt. for certain contradictions in the panel itself. 
Then the second panel, on our request, was submitted by PESB. That 
second panel is still under consideration because vigilance clearance in 
certain cases is yet to be obtained from the evC." 

5.9 In this connection, when the Committee wanted to know whether 
the Chairman of the Holding Company ittends the Board meeting, the 
Chairman, BBUNL stated during evidence as below: 

"Sir, I am supposed to preside over the Board meetinp. I think, 
last year I have attended four Board meetings of BSCL in 1994-95. I 
am the Joint Secretary here and have to look after a lot of urgencies 
related to Parliamentary works and other matter. Sometimes, it 
becomes difficult to accommodate a date and even if a date is given, 
I am unable to be there· due to pressing unforesee.n urgencies here." 

D. Sarvlval Stnteates 

S.10 The Committee durina tbeir on tbe ipot vilit to the BSCL in June, 
1995 were given a representation by 'Burn Bachao Committee' wbicb 
contained in it the synopsis of Revival Strategy for BSCL, which are as 
follows: 

I. Full capacity utilisation of installed facilities to increase market 
shares in .all work areas and to venture into neW allied market 
ICpnents. 

U. Diversifying to remunerative product linea to offlct dependence on 
Railways. 

m. Replacement of obsolete plant and machinery with the same of 
updated tecbnoloJY. 

"'. 
IV. Suitably trainina"of penonnel involved in low technology jobs and 

redeploying them to remunerative product lines. 

V. Strengthening Project Wing with upgraded technology and Foreign 
Collaborations. 

VI. Laying special emphasis on Railway Machine Shott and Foundry 
Division. 
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vn. Required modernisation and ISO 9000 certificatioa for the entire 
works to derive competitive Idvan •. 

WI. Provision of functional Autonomy to the unit JadI with Jaiaber 
delelation of power lpecifically in financial, pun:bue and 
mmetinl affairs. 

IX. Replenishment of workforce, 100t due to natural decay or elle. 
X. Formation of stratepe pllDDin& ceO to deal with corporate pIaD-

ninl. project. marketin,. diversification atratepea, pontoUo man-
aaement with buainell and technoJoPW planniq. 

XI. Dismantlinl of BBUNL. 
XII. Thorough festructring of orpnilational structurc and induction of 

profeuionals at key poIition. 
5.11 Wben asked as to wbat extend BBUNL agrees with the stratclY U 

outlined by Bum Bachao Committee. the holding company stated in its 
post-evidence rcply the following: 

"Burn Banchao Committee bas pven some valuable luUestions. The 
suggestions will 'be examined wbile submittin, revival plan to BIFR 
tbrough operating agency." 

5.12 However, subsequently in a post evidence reply submitted to the 
Committee, the BBUL expreued disqreemcnt in respect of lOme of lhe 
points like provision of functional anlonomy to the unit heads with hilher 
dele,ation of power; replenishment of workforce 100t due to natural decay. 
dismantling of BBUNL and thorough restructurin, of or,anilalional 
structure. 

5.13 When asked whal sleps were bein,leken in Ihis reaard. the holdin, 
company stated the following in a post evidence reply:-

"The company being a 'sick industrial undertaking' under SICA is 
now referred to BIFR. BIFR has appointed Industrial Reconstruction 
of Bank of India (IRBI) as the Operatin, Apncy with a task 10 
examine the viability and prepare a revival .cheme for BSCL. The 
Operatin, Agency with the assistance of CODJUhantl in the relevant 
flCld is expected to submit the revival scheme for BSCL for 
consideration of BIFR." 



PART-B 

RECOMMEND A TIONS/CONCLUSIONS OF TIlE 
COMMI1TEE 

1. Burn Standard Company Limited (BSCL) was Incorporated u a 
public sector undertaking on 1.12.1976 after the acquisition or entwhUe 
Burn and Coinpany and India Standard Wapn Company. It became a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Bharat Bharl UdyOl Nlpm Limited (BBUNL) 
with effect from 11.6.1987. The Committee are con.tralned to nod that even 
after about 20 yean of Its existence, the company bufaUed to attain a 
sound ftnancial position. On the contrary it Is radna problems Uke surplus 
mllQpower, hiah incidence of employment cost out dated plant and 
machinery, obsolete technology, and accumulated losses exceeding the net 
worth as a result of which it had to be referred to BIFR. On the basis of 
their ex~minatlon 'be Committee have made a number of suaestions which 
are contained In succedding para .... phs. 

2. The Committee note that BSCL was establlsbed with the avowed 
objectives of maximising pre-tnterest pront to 10% or turnover, achlevlna 
production growth by 20% (In value) annually (subsequently revised to 10 
to 12% in April, 1986), repayment of Government loans and achieviDl debt-
equity ratio of 3: 1 and deVl'lopment of captive ancillary units. They are 
however, constrained to observe that the Company has failed to achieve 
most of these objectives except debt equity ratio to some extent. What Is 
wone, even the holding company Bharat Bharl UdyOl Nigam Ltd. faDed In 
achieving Its primary mission of making the lfOuP a cohesive and 

. economically viable one. The losses of the group wblcb were RI.IS.44 crores 
during 1986-S7 Increased to Rs.233.60 crores durina 1994-95 while Burn 
Standard Co. Ltd. alone which had earned a pront of Rs.O.l4 (fores durinl 
1986-S7 continuously inc.urred losses durina the subsequent yean. Its 1011 
during 1994-95 alone was Rs.1l5.94 crores and cumulative losses as on 
31.3.95 stood at Rs.292.03 crores. The Committee have received an 
Impression that tbe holdlnl company has also raDed In Ilvini proper 
direction to all its subsidiaries including BSCL particularly In reprd to 
marketin&. 

3. After tlie formation of the holding company in 1986, It .tarted 
preparlnl a corporate plan for the IrouP and a plan envlsapnl an 
investment of Rs.IlI crores for Burn Standard Co. Ltd. was submitted to 
Government in AUIDSt, 1990. After two yean I.e. in 1992, It was rejected 
by Government on the ground that by that time a study by m W.S. Atkins 
had been commissioned. It is pertinent to mentioD here that before this 

44 
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MECON w .. uked on 13 March, 1989 to uadertake tile ..., wltIt ........ 
to RItC ualts aDd the Report was IUbmitted Ia J.a" 1,.,. AI .... .... 
CIOIDIIItDted UpoD by the Committee Ia this Re,Grt, tile ............... fIl 
MECON for aD Investment of RI.93 CI'OI'eI towardl IDOderaIIatha ud 
IDtrodudion of new products la RItC ualts or BSCL Ia order to .... e tbeaa 
viable were also not implemented for lack of fUDds. SIadIar w .. tile rate of 
the .tady uadertaken by ~ W.S. Atkbu In UIOdadoa with Natloaal 
ladatrial Development Corporattoa who .abmltled • report In 1991 to the 
holdlal comp.ny and the Government reprdlaa ftundai aDd orpnl.-
donal restnacturlq of the lfouP. The report envilapd total InYeitment 01 
lb.357 crores .nd recommended Inter-alia cODvenioa of the boIdIa& 
company Into • unitary company meralna aU the e.dstbq .ubsldIary 
companies lacludlq BSCL, sepantion of aU ua.-ble anlts of BBUNL 
Indadlnl aU loss mak"" RItC units 01 BSCL .ad IIMDclaI ... tract ........ of 
BBUNL. The Committee are pained to observe that the Government could 
not take decIsIOnl on these recommend.tIoDl and • namber 01 .ubsldl ..... 
Includlnl: BSCL were lradaally referred to BIFR. The net result II that the 
expendltare of "'.6.73 crores Incurred OIl tbIa Itlllly ladd ...... "'.4.17 
crores (n forelln nch .... e .. roved futlle. The U'J'lUlleot now put forward by 
Government for Dot Implement .... the recommeadatloal 01 the COIII1Iltaats 
that a .Inale unitary company woald have extlnpilbed the ap-GId hlstorl~ 
companies Is Indlc.tlve of lack 01 p ........ tlc approach baleaDy. The 
J:ommlttee hilbly deprecate the faDun of Govt. to take positive decllloa for 
revival of thl. IrouP even after .pendlnl crores of ruppel on varloa 
studies. They, therefore, recommend that evea .t this late Itqe Govera-
ment should live due and serious coDlldention to the restructur .... 
of BBUNL companies .nd provide nafIIclent funds with a view to make 
them vI.ble aad to protect the IDterests of labour. 

Recommendation (SI. No. I Para NOI. 1-3) 

4. Another plan en ....... an expenditure of R •• 30 crore wa. prepared 
by the company Ia 1914 for renew.Is, replacement aad modernlutloa. The 
Investment was nbleqaently revised to RI. 61.63 crores. TIie Committee 
are surprised to learn that neither the orlpal nor the revised corpor.te 
proposal for such renewal, replacement and modernlallon w .. submitted to 
Government for approval; on the COIItnry, the Government conllnaed to 
.. nc:lIon projects from time to time based on the piecemeal proposal. 
received from the company subject to availabUity of plan fuads.. The 
Committee are of the opinion that had a eomprebeDllve view been taken 
and required funds made avanable In lime, the ad result could have been 
different. 

5. The Renewals and Replacement Idaeme (1914-15) IacItI*d Machine 
Shop RebuOdIq Project at Howrah works. The madline w .. ·eoaaml ..... 
In May, 1986 after lacurrInJ a total expeadIture 01 RI. 101.411akba. ... DO 

b.... valued sophisticated aad hlp tecbnololY orden (viz on lhore 00 .... 
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structures) could be sec:ured and the IIUICbIDe was .... far .......... I ••• 
for steel plant equlpments or rolllDa type IIDc:e 1911-19 .............. ........ 
Is reportedly now belnl fully utilised lor ma .. hlnlnl of Ilea"" ........ ,.. ..... 
plant equipment, sla" Dump can, .... pot can etc. the COIIUDIttee 
understand that tbe company has stm not been able to IIC1II'e hIP value 
sophisticated orders for which the machine was eoauallloaed. SlmDarly a 
plate Bending Machine, commissioned In February, 1987, wblch wal 
intended for execution of orders for It eel plant, IIllDIq equlpmentete, Is 
lying idle after incurring expenditure or RI. 75.63 lakbI Ineludlo, dvU 
works. The Company had been lnc:urrlJII heavy Interest cbarps on an 
amount of Rs. 50 lakhs taken under mBI Bm Redllc:ountlJII scheme for 
procurement of the machine. The type of beavy plateswblcb tbe machine Is 
capable of producing are not now required. ne Committee deprecate the 
commissioning of the machine for wblcb proper orden could not be 
secured. This only goes to show laek of fanlabtednea and proper plannlnl 
00 the part of management. The Committee would suuest that the 
feasibility of disposing of at least the Plate Bendln" Macblne whlcb Is Iylnl 
idle since long should be explored soon. 

Recommendation (SI. No.1, Para Nos. 4-5) 

6. The Committee are distressed to note that the modernisation and 
expansion of Refractory units at Gulfarbarl and Nlwar were scheduled to be 
completed by November, 1978 but some of tbe machines Uke Ga. Producer 
Plant at Gulfabarl and Dust catcher equipment at Nlwar were commissioned 
only in 1984-85. The reasons advanced by the company for the delay In 
supply of plant and equipment such as occasional labour trouble and failure 
on the part of the contractor to execute tbe work In time appear to the 
Committee to be too leneral and not tbe ones wbleb could not be overcome 
by proper planning and management. The Committee are further liven to 
understand that the tunnel kiln at Nlwar was already Installed by the 
erstwhile management but it was not commissioned. Subsequently It was felt 
that additional facilities would be required to make this tunnel kUn 
operational. It was not commissioned by the Company due to steep rise lD 
prices of furnace oil in 1980 which hal made its operation economically 
unviable. Tbe Committee at tbls stace CIa only recommend that the 
Company should make a time-bound plan to operationalise Its eommlslonlq 
under intimation, to tt- ~ Committee. 

7. The Commluee are surprised to learn tbat altho..... various studies 
were undertaken by dlrrere~t consultants lD respect of RaC IlDitl, DO 
lubatantial modernisation activities could .... uIt froID ...... 1tadIea. For 
modenillatloa aD amount of Rs. 93.50 CJ'OreI II ........... had of tbII 
ID8IDIt.de could DOt be made available by GoftnlDellt. TIle COIIUDIttee 
depreaate the lackadaisical attitude of abe Gov ......... t ID not maklq the 
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funds .v .... ble to the company. They rec:OIIlIDeDd that In order that the 
RacC units of 8SCL can survive and become economically viable, Govern-
meat mould make the required fundi available lor their modernllatJon. 

8. The Committee are paiDed to obRrve tJL.t the modernllatJon of 
Refractory plants .t Salem also Involved a time over-nm 01 17 months .nd 
was completed ftnally in December, 1991. Tbe COlt 01 the project also 
increased to Rs. 19.2S crores as qalnat the orialnal athnalel 01 lb. 9.16 
crOre5. One of tbe reasons for tbe delay was a substantJaI delay In cettinl 
tbe import licence for the TUDDel Kiln. The Committee deprecate this 
inordln.te delay .nd are of the vie", tb.t tbere is an urxent need to acbleve 
hl&b cost-elrectiveness In order to maintain prontabUity In tbe Intensely 
competitive market today and aU earnest efforts should be made In tbls 
d1rectlon .t Ie.st in tbe future. 

Recommend.tlon (SI. No.3, para NOI ~) 

9. The Committee nnd that qalnat • sanctioned COlt 01 RI. 138 lakb. for 
modernisation of Lalkotl SlIka Works, tbe actual investment was Rs. 187 
Lakbs. The main plaut chamber kiln was commissioned In January, 1986 
.. alnlt acbeduled completion in September, 1983. Tbe Committee have been 
Informed th.t the .ddltlonal expenditure of Rs. 49 Iakbl 01 LalkotJ ",as 
within the overall sanctioned cost of RI. 199 Iakhs for the Ranla.1\! Grou'p 
coulltlna of unlll at RanlalanJ, L.lkotl, Durppur .nd Ondal. Due to 
closure notice or Durppur and RanlcanJ-D, and nature of products 
produced at Ondal, no Investment was proposed for Ondal and the available 
funds were diverted to Lalkotl. However, tbe Committee are 01 the view 
tb.t tbe utJUsatlon of funds from one unit to another sbould have been 
brouaht to the notice or Government. This a.umea i8tportanc:e particularly 
wben It is noticed th.t even after Incurrilll "cell ftpeadlture on 
modernisation the unit continues to Incur huae loueI amountina to a sum or 
over Rs.I.S crores annually "'ben It was antklpated to earn prollt of about 
Rs. 44 Iakhs .nnually. Tbls II on account of the lact tJL.t even after 
modernisation tbe unit Is not able to produce lllka bricks 01 tbe required 
quaUty or qu.ntlty because the requirement baa DOW IIbIIh!d to otber 
quaUtles wblch In turn has .Iso all'ected tbe demand. Ia the clrcuDlllanca 
tbe Committee sugest that tbe leasibUlty 01 carrylna out furtber 
modifications In tbe unit should be eDmlned to make the unit viable. 

RecommendatJon (SI. No.4, Para 9) 

10. In order to reduce Its dependence on orden from Ranways, tbe 
Company obtained turn-key orden for Coal IIfndllna Plant and Alb 
Handlin, P1anll wblch were e.ecuted throlilb ouWde apoclea. However, 
this did not belp the company In better utlUlatJon 01 Its eJdstlna fadUtlea. 
Turnover from IU'cb contracts .t 8urapar wbkb was 9.37% 01 the turnover 
of the unit In 1983-84 varied between 1.41 % and 4.45% d ...... 1915-86 to 
1991-92. Similarly, thr turnover from sueb contracts .t Ho",rab wbkb 
varied between 7% and 2S% 01 III total turnover durl .. 1915-86 to 



1"1·91. ~ .... to 1.S7% ...... 1f93..tl. n. C I "he .. 
_ .. k •• to ...... tIaat ..... fill .... 1111_- _ tile ....... 1M C_ .. ., 
.. ~ •• ,.B •• Bc:e OD ...... ".. ..... ,., ......... ....,. II"IJed 
.. attIID ........... the Iut 1ft oJ-n _ die .......... ...... CIDIIl"" •• NUL .... Melded .. nil .. die --., ...... edI .... 
wtdda .............. ..., ~ ........ ~ a C_ ........ III .. to 
.... tIfJ .... 01 tIh .... tIoa wIIkII ...... ...., ... ......" -* ..... , 
lite bcIIdIBa CGlllPU, ... DOt bela aWe to ..... _ .'01 ..... --. TIle 
COIIlIDlttee wOllld like the Rna ...... fill -.ell __ to he DII.e ....... 
IIIlImadoD to them. 

RecoDlIIIeDdatIa (81. No.5, Pan It) 
ll. III 1984, BIIfD StaIldard CGalpaay .............. flldltIes for 

DUlinafacture fill oftIbore platt... far ONGC at J ....... - TIle rniIeII 
COlt, stlmate f_ ..... ..r.m.re fill dlrec c:aaple&e wei .... ...., __ at a 
COlt or RII. 45.86 c:I'Oft, was approftd by Go~t .. J-IIIIrY, 1"1. 
However. the Committee kaYe hem 1af0l'llled that .... IBcvriDW 
Committee an expendltUH of RI. 14.66 CI'OftS, by 1,., ........ orIJlaal 
llaDt'tioa ~ lb. 8." a'OI"e5 It was dedded not to IpeDd fIlrther ID view or 
the fact that the dI~on was DOt Jettiq orden from ONGC. 1be facUlties 
auted at tha. point of time Weft IlIlbaJanced aDd barely Mequate to 
fabricate one Dec:k and HeHdeck per annum. However, the Committee's 
examination baa revealed tlult the BSCL bad Cl't!IIted the aII'Ibore fKIHtIes 
bued on the ONGe's projedpl demand althoqla there ... DO writteD 
alP"ftMent with ONGC for pl8celneat of orden. The Committee are, 
therefore. or tbe opinion that certain p"'nDClr could haft beea IAv. by 
ONGC In pladna the orden oa BSCL provided the latta- could complete 
the Job as per requirements of ONGC and wltbla the time IC:beduIe. From 
the information placed before the Committee, It appean that BSCL b .. not 
been succaaful on thae counts at leut with Ita praeat fac:lHtIes for It II 
observed that tbe tint order for two platform. Wall I1IbcODtrac:ted by BSCL 
except fos· fabricaUon or permaoent deck •. Tbe sub.contradon compleled 
their part or tM job within tbe scbeduled time but the fabrkatloa ~ decks 
by BSCL was delayed by 35 months. Tbe SKODd order for four weD 
platfonnE was delayed by one year. Another order placed for two 
permanent decks was also delayed, one by 38 months and the other by 
46 months. Accordlnl to ONGC, the order for Neelam 10 A 11 Decks aod 
HelidedLS placed on BSCL wa. cancelled IIDc:e the latter did not qree to 
ICB pri« avanablr at lbr time plus admissible prlce pnferena. 

12. T~ Committee have been Informed by BSCL that tIw malo 
constraint In the necutloa of order received f'rom ONGC Wall lU-equlppM 
offshore yard at JellInpam wbkb Will not in • BJOIllioa to do Jackets. 
Hroce, .n lbe Jackets IuId to be !Iub.contracted. Tbe BSCL II also unable to 
partkipate II! llohal tendcrs noated by ONGC Ilnce total pack. consists 
of Jackets and layinK plpeUnt' de. (or "hich BSCL bas to take people f'rom 
outside. The Committee would, therefore, lJuuat that to meet the 

Ufl-t.1, ....... to 2~ ..... 1,.. ...... CI IX I .. 
- ...................... " ............ _ ........ " .... CII. f ........ I.' .••• N ......... ......,.. _ ....... ........ 
.. · ... 1.11 ........ tile ... tift '/wit _ .................. .. 
.. ..., .. ~ .... ~I .... nil .. die ......., .......... .... ....... .... / '.,11111., ep ......... AIdtJa'" • ~ ....... lit .. .. 
......" .... ., .. , ............ , .. , .., .... 11 • ..". ........ , 
........... e .... '..... ... ........... ..,., ......... TIle 
CoaaaIIttee ..... like tile ......... " ......... lie ...... ..... 
IIIU ...... to .... . 

R.,..n ...... (81. No.5, ..... 1.) 
11. Ia 1_, ... ~ c...., ' ....... let .. ,...... ..... 

.. .t.dwe ., ................... ONGC II Jems", •• 'he ....... 
COlt, ....... r. ·.-IId •• " ...... __ ., ............ _ .t • 
COIl ., ... 45.86 awe, w .......... It, ~t .. J-Ml'J, 1"1. 
Bow,"", the Ceaualttee ................. tIuIt .... ............ 
CoIuaIHee ID expeMIture of ... 34." enI"I:I, Ity 1917 ..... ........ 
IUdIoa 01 RI ...... a"OftI it WM cledcled DOt to .... fIII'ther .. flew of 
the tact that the clMlloa W .................. froID ONGC. Tbe fadlldes 
crea~ .t that polDt of time..... ... ........... 'barely adequte to 
fabricate ODe Deck ad Delldeck per ua.... Downer, abe C....mttee'. 
gamlnadoll .... revealed that tIM BSCL W a. ... tile ....... t.cIIldel 
based oa the O}llfGC'. projed,.t ...... altboqIr tIMre wu DO wrtttea 
.... eelMllt with ONGC fo.. pIac •• ellt of ....... TIte C ....... are, 
tbentore, of the oplaJoD that certaIa pl'eterllMll coUI ................ Ity 
ONGC ID. P ...... the orden OIl BSCL proYlcied the latter coUI complete 
the Job .. per reqairemeatl of ONGC aM wItbIa tile tIIIle 1ICbedU ....... 
the lDformadoD pIaeed before the CoauaIUee, k ·.".... tbat BSCL .... DOt 
beea nectIIful oa tbae coua .. at t with Ita ...... t facilities for It II 
observed that the tint order tor two ,latfOl'llll wu _bc:oatnded by BSCL 
except lor fabrication of permaneat dec:b. The .. b-coDtneton CGIIlpletecl 
their part 01 the job wlthla the Idledllled time bat the I.brlc:atloa 01 decks 
by BSCL WII delayed by 35 moatba. The IeCIOIld order lor foar weD 
,latforma "II delayed by ODe year. ADotber order placed fw two 
permaneat dec:b was also deIa)'ed, ODe by 31 IIICIIItIII • abe other by 
46 moatbl. Accordbl& to ONGC, the order for Neelam 10 a 11 DecU ... 
H ldecks placed on BSCL wu euceIIed IiDce the latter did .. qree to 
ICB price avaDahle at the t:bbe pIu admIIIlble price pnfereac:e. 

12. The Committee have heeD lDIormed by BSCL that the ....... 
COIIItralDt lD the eXec:1ItI or order received from ONGC W. W ......... 
offshore yard at JelIlDah wblda w.. DOt lD a poIItloa to .., jtIc:keta. 
Reace, aU the Jackeb had to be .ub-coDtrac:led. The BSCL II abo .... bIt to 
partldpate In 110 .... teaden bled by ONGC IIDc:e total pacbp COIIIIIta 
oI,laCsetl ad laylD& plpeliDe etc:. for which BSCL .... to take people trom 
oallide. The Committee would, tberefore, ...... that to meet the 



.....---ta of ONGC, -BSCL tboulcl coDlider aupl~DtatIoD.of III .~ 

...... ter wblc:ia Govemmeat bad already .... c:dooed a .. bltaDtial . 

....... t. But before BSeL aetuaDy uudertaka sa apausioo of fadlltIeI, h 

... to be eanred that such fadDty wW be tully atDllecl. The CoauaIUee. 
lIIenIore, recommeDd that a JIIab level CoauaIttee IhoIdd be coDldtaled 
wUb SecreWies of the MIDIstrIeI of lDdastry, PetroInm aud Natural G .. 
.. memben to IIDd out wayt tor utUWaI the O«-tbore r.cwu. of BSCL II 
.. eII_ry by .lIJIDeIIt .... diem or by eoIIabondDa wItb otIIer public Ndor 
udertaklup like Muqou Dock Ltd. The Committee would lib to be 
Wormed of the ftadlnp ot such Committee. They aIIo dedn that ID order 
to utUlle the exlstlJll raclUdes, pouIbWdes Iboald be explore immediately 
for uudertakJDa die won other thaD dual of ONGC like fabricatiOD Job 
relatlq to Reftoery aDd Petrodaemlcall ad repaIDtDodUkatiOD Job reIatIq. 
to elfltlDl oerlbore platforms. 

13. The Committee observe that BSCL eatend lato • teduIIaI 
COUaboratioD ....-meat ror coultractloa or 609 meter Ioa& bulk bead aad 
... oat jetty tor the fabrication yard at JeU ........... Oat of die 1004 toDDeI 
or Iheet pllnlmported between May aDd October, 1915, 50s. tODDel were 
tnDIported to JelUncbam. or abele, tbe actual utlUutloD ... 911 toDIIeI 
QIIly aDd the compaily had to lDeIlJ' cumulative Itorap eba ..... amouatl .. 
to Rt.78.65 lakhl apto 31.3.1994 on the pWop. The Committee are at a loa 
to aDdtntaDd how the ·Iength or the bulk be.d required bad beeD tltlmated 
by the eoUaborator to be 609 meten wbea the laDle w.. IUbeequeatly 
eltlmated at lOG mete" by ElL with the requlnmeDt of .... t pOes beIDa 
oaIy 3UI tonnes. EveR after receipt of EH.'t ncolllllleDd.ttoa, tbe BSCL 
... not appear to have taken up the matter with the collaborator. The 
Committee detdre tbat the Import of exeea Iheet pDel IbouId be IDveltipted 
aad relpOaablUty ftxtd In the matter. It II alto dIIqaIedua to Dote dlat 
approval ror dlspoW or turplUl .... t pilei hal beeu p_ Tel')' late. Not 
GIlly that no dedlloD ba. so rar been tHea ID tbe matt.. of waiver of 
automs duty ad IDterelt theAGD aItboqb the IIIDt ... lakeD up OD llnI 
NO'fember, 1994 wltb the Committee OD Displlta, appoIateIIbJ Govf ...... t 
to IOrt out ·lUcb disputes. Now tbat a dedIJoD ..... beea takeu to n-expert 
the surphu Ibett plltl. the Committee deIIn tbIIt tile DIDe Iboald be 
Iftec:ted ezpedltlo .... ,.. 

ReeommeDdatioa (81. No. "....... N.. II-D) 

14. Tbe CommIttee reerel to Dote tUt except ,. ODe YIU', die .. ,.., 
.... beea contla __ y .... ~ ............. 1DcepIIae. ,.. Mal ........ 

., ibe COmpeDl .S OD 31.3.1995 Rood .t ".Z92 •• \ CI'OI'II. TIle .... 
I'eUODI tor tbe b_", louts have beea ItaIed to be tIIIIt .... ., die ..... 
.......-. .. nhetory ..... ceraade ............ e.a~ .... , ........ 
IIace takeoYer, tbeIe u..lts bave IoIt aboft RI. I. aw.I til 31.3.1".. 'I1Ie 
Isatlqu&e orden ror the ol'hbort DtvIdoa ..... ... CIDIIUIbII... to .... 
..... The Committee recoauaead dIat ...... eorrildlft ............ be 
.... III tbII nprd. 
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15. Tbe Committee are perturbed over the fact that the __ of the 
Company suddenly went upto a staaerIDI level of Rs.IOI.1'7 CI"GftI .. 
1993-94 over Rs.3.1 crores in 1991-93 due to the depledoa of 8CCmpaiated 
interest on Government loans pertalDinl to earUer yean in the· aceounll for 
the year 1993-94, oa the advice of Government. 1'bII was DOt beIaa doae 
durinl the earlier yean since the IinaDc:IaJ relltrudurtna propouI wu 
pendlna before the Government whleh wu rejected ID 1991. EveatuaUy the 
company had to be referred to BIFR ID accordance with the provllloal of 
SICA 1995 u amended in 1993. The Committee deplore t .... abnapt dedIion 
of Government for depk:ttna the ac::cumulated interest in a ...... year which 
inturn was due to the failure of Government to take timely decision 011 the 
restruc:turtna proposal submitted by BSCL. BSCL had submitted a "nanelal 
restruct ........ scheme in January, 1919 env ....... IDter-alia wrIdq oIr of 
Rs.35.57 crores non-plan loan, conversion of balance' plan ..... of 
Rs.18.18 crores as on 31.3.1987 into equity and repayment of aU Ious u on 
31.3.1991 to be .pread over a period of ten years etc. It wu only ID 1991 
that the Government decided not to approve the restruc:turlq propouls. 
Since such an Indecisiveness on the part of the Government hu advenely 
deeted the Company, tbe Committee desire that the proposals reprdinl 
ftnanclal restruc:turlDl should be cleared expeditiously before the matter Is 
ftnallHd by BIFR. 

Recommendation (SI. No.7, Para Nos. 14-15) 

16. The Committee observe that the EDllDeerlq Valli of BSCL at 
8urapur and Kowrab bave been depeadlnl oa orden from Railways. The 
capacity utlllsatloa In w8l0n units raqed between 11 % and 6J% upto 
1990-91. Durl ... 1991-93 and 1993-94, the utll_doa wu 31.79% ..... 
44.84% respectively at Howrab and 36.30% and 67.91% respectively at 
Burnpur. It has been broupt to the notice of the Committee that 10 Ioaa u 
there Is demand from the Ranways, these unlll am perform weD' and 
survive on thelr own. The Committee would, however, Uke to emphulse 
that the company should make a proper study to explore aU poulbWties for 
dlvenUkation 10 that even In the event of Inadequate orden from RaD.a,.., 
the units can survive. 

Rec:ommendaUoa (SI. No.8, Para No. 16) 

17. The Committee examined In details tbe requirement of w8lOlll by 
Railways vis-a-vis the orden placed on BSCL. It wa. reveilled that at 
...... nt there are four publle lector' unlll ad five private lector' UDllI 
manufac:tu.rlq "qons. Tbe orden to be placed on each unit are decided by 
the Wa.,... india Umlted, a public: lector undertakiq. Last year, 6090 
orden are stated to bave beea plMed OD public sector UDtIs. The Committee 
have aIIo been Informed that the Elabth Plan DocumeDt (1991--97) had 
envllqed a tarcet for wqon procurement 011,58,- Four Wheeler Vnlll 
ad the walOB bulJdlnl Industry wu asked to .... .p to meet the 
requirement. Alalnst sucb presumed requirement of 38,_ wqoDs 
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annuaDy, the offtake of wagons by RaHways from the ladustry has beea 
15,161 during 1991-93 and 19000 during 1993-94. The productloo In 
BSCL's ualts during 1992-93 to 1994-95 bas been 4885 FWU, 4786.5 FWU 
aDd 1270.5 FWU respectively whUe Its capacity Is 1661 Four Wbeeler Units. 
Against this the orders placed by RaUways on BSCL durinl these years 
bave been 5110 FWU, 4425 FWU and 2490 FWU respectively. Evidently, 
there has been a shorfall In otnake of walons by Railways themselves and 
under utilisation of BSCL '5 units. 

18. The Committee have been given to understand tbat the reduced 
oBlake of wqons by Railways bas been due to ebllDle In the marketinl 
poUdes. The trame went on Inereasilll but the consumption and production 
centres came nearer and the lead became less. However, the Committee 
would like to point out that it W85 decided at the level of the Plannlna 
Commission that 80% of the orden would be placed on a ftrm basla for 
three years which has reportedly not been done by the RaUwaYII. They acree 
with the contention of BSCL Ihat there requirement of wagons by RailwaYI 
should be made known well In advance 10 that productJoa of walons could 
be planned accordingly. The Committee are surprised to leam that there Is 
no record of the meeting which was held on 2lnd July, 1995 with the 
Planning Commission Involving the Ministry of Industry and the Railway 
Board to look into the matter of procurement of walonl. They fall to 
understand how in the absence of such records BSCL would be able to 
foDow up the matter with the Railways. Moreover, In view 01 the very filet 
that the Government has decided not to Jive any price preference to the 
public sector units; the whole matter requlrel an urpnt and seriOUI action 
on the part of the Government so that the WagOR Units of BSCL which 
were set up mainly to cater to the demands of the RaUways are put to better 
utilisation. The Committee desire that at least the present practice of giving 
60% orders to the public sector should continue. 

Recommendation (SI. No.9, Para NOI. 17-18) 
l8. It is disturbing that all the Refractory and ceramic units of BSCL 

except Salem unit have been Incurring losses. The loues Incurred by these 
units (except salem) during the years 1990-91 to 1993-94 were 
RI.885.57 lakhl, Rs.960.79 I.khl, RI. 1022.13 lakhl and Ill. 915.17 lakhs 
respectively. The reasons for the continuous loues are ltated to be oblo1ete 
",ulpment and processes, low capacity utilisation, rlslnl" employment cost 
etc. sometimes the employment cosl wa. even more than the value of 
production at places like Jabalpur, RanlpnJ and Gulfarbarl. It Is 
surprtslnl that even after MECON's sugestion for cban,e In product mix, 
no lletlon wal taken In this regard. The plea lor not bavin, taken any action 
In this regard simply on the ground tbat the BSCL .... been referred to 
BIFR in unacceptable to the Committee since It Is only a recent 
development. Since the matter of revival il already peadlal with BIFR, the 
Committee would only sugg~t that the revival plan should he formulated 
expeditiously by the BIFR and acted upon with fuJI earnestness by the 
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Govemmmt Ii'O that t~ unitt cGtIId become elqledltil...tJ .... wtdIowt 
fDrtblcr !006 ,,}j' time. 

10. Salem ~n't, wbleb II the ollly RaC IUlIt arnIDa profit'" allDlbowIl 
decUne hi ~dormaDce. III proftt declJaed from ".1241.98 IakbI .. 1992-93 
to Rs.571.23 IHIlI In 1993-94 &ad to ".151 IakIII .. 1994-95 wIIIda II a 
cause of COlu,:ern to the Committee. Tbt1, therefore, J'eCOIIlIIIfDd tUt .... t 
correcifrf! fI-ctJon Mould be taken III order to prevent tbII ult .... rn. 
eoml.t ht-:, ti:l~ .ed. 

RecOllUDe ..... tIoo (Sa. No. II, ..... No. It-lI) 
11. The Committee note that tItoqb the staff .treqth of tile CIOIIlpulJ 

hill'! beeJl n~dDCed to 11,911 a. on 31.3.1994 II1I4I ,to "" • _ 31.3.1995 
from about HI,OOO at tbe time of take over. DO formal ibid)' .... )'et beea 
made to Identify shop-wl~partment-wt. over-employmeat. Aboat l5G8 
employees attached to the four chronically slc:k refnctory .... lI are stated to 
be a burden on the Company. The Committee deprlcate the .... c:tIoD OD the 
part of the Company In makln& • proper allHSSlDtDt of the surplus labour. 
Now that the Company has been merred to BIFR, tbe Committee caD oaI)' 
expect thnl the work-study for rationalisation 01 workforce wiD be made ID 
Hne with ~he rnival plan. 

Recommendation (SI. No. II, Pan No. 11) 
22. The Com'mlttee rell"et to note that the Internal audit system ID the 

Company hall been quite Inadequate. EarUer, the Audit and Accounll 
Departments were being manaled by the same penon. Altboup. tbe Audit 
Department has now been separated and there II a mana.r for Internal 
audit, It Is admittedly not as elaborate as It should be lor a company bav .... 
multiple units. The Committee, therefore. recommend that the Internal 
audit system in the company should be suitably stren&t~ned. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 11. Para No. 11) 

.l3. The Committee are dismayed to nnd that there II no repiar full-dme 
.chairman & Managing Director of holdiq Company namely Bharat Bharl 
.Udyog Nigam Limited since June, 1993. The Flnt Panel wu not accepted 
by Government for certain contradictions in the Panel Itself wblle the 
Second Panel submitted by Publk enterprises Selection Board is still UDder 
consideration of the Government. In view of the ract that nandal health of 
most of the subsidiaries of 88UNL is rar (rom satisfactory. the Committee 
1ttrongiy reCommend ,lUlt a regular Chairman and Managina Director of 
BBUNL should be appointed without any further delay. 

NEW DELHI; 

December, 1905 

Agrahayna, /917 (Sakal 

Recommendadon (SI. No. 13. Para No. 13) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY. 
. Cluurman, 

Commint'8-.orr Public 
Urrdmakings , 
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